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LONG SEPARATED RELATIVES RE-UNITED Bond Sale
'k -k 'k k kr kc k k k '|
As Result Of Letter By Rest Haven Nurse
Governor
Bon.,i .sale.s in the village of Sid­
ney are ]>!ogie.ssing favorably, 
with .sales being- recorded daily. j 
"Not one da.v has pa.s.sed since 
the application forms were issued, 
that a sale hasn’t been recorded," 
slated Village Clerk A. W. Sharp 
this week. VVoi-k on the sewer 
project will commence ju-st as .soon 
as the nece.ssary amount of bond.s 
have been sold, ho added.
The village is offering for sale
S.50,000 in debentures to finance 
the construction of the new sewer 
project in the area taken into the 
village in January of this year. 
Bonds, in denominations of from 
SlOO to Ifl.OOO, with interest at SVi 
percent are g-uaranteed by the pro­
vincial government and are offer­




Seattle industrialist, Gordon 
Tongue, governoi- of the Rotary 
International District of which 
Sidney Rotary Club is a member, 
will pay his official visit to the 
local club on the evening of Wed­
nesday, Oct. 3i. The Governor will 
hear reports on progress of the 
Sidney club during the past year 
and will also address the local Ro­
ta rians. :
; : Fhibjly ,by’ chance: two cousins;:: were j’e-united 
: ;t after a-separatibn of.40 yearst In the accompctny;- 
;;tfirigkfpicture,tf Johannes':, Grossehmig: of ftQuesheb 
, B.C., greets liis long-lost relative, R,udolph Gros- 
sehmig; well-known: resident of Sidney. The re- 
n took place ; recently in; Quesnel whereamion<
f Johauries: vis f an 
(Ca.nada) L,td.
canie
Gro.ssehmig and Avondered if by chance they could 
■A'b'etrelated.v, :;t t’f,’ ,:,:.; ; A / '
:f:' ■: out;:;: to : ;bef ;the: irmissihg ;:
:: cousin;;Rudo;lph; who had come to,Canada, in 1923,/
■ working brt: farms in Saskatchewan and; Alberta:
; before coming- to Vancouver Island in 1926. He 
operated a. second-hand store in Sidney for a num­
ber of years and is now cn-iployed as. a;'plumber
:to , Gahada’f 1-bm, East:;
ehipl oye'e:'Ibf;; W^esteriiPI ywobd;;
hunt builder!
The .Sidney man -went to Quesnel to visit his 
co'usin; after tlischarge’from "hospital. He told 
Gennany. He moved to Quesnel in 1958 and ad- The Review that they enjoyed the meeting- thor-
vertised for word of his cou.sin in new.spapei-s oughly. They drank no schnapps—but did enjoy
across Gaaiada. suihmer he i-eceiyed a letter genei-ous portions of pflatim icuchen, a tasty phim
from. Miss Katie::Bolog, a. nurse’ at Rest: Hhwen ' ’ ;:cake. :! \ ;
■ Hospital here, Avho \vas formerly an employee of' ; V! The jhiotograph ! was ' taken.;/by:,-the;. Cariboo 
G. R. BaJcer .Memorial HospiiaT in Quesnek; She Observer and is printed here through the courtesy 
had a patient in’ Rest ,HaAren by the name , of Vf,; of that:he\vspaper. :.
The "old faithful” MV Cy Peck 
once again steamed into the breach 
when there; was a ferry crisis.
This time, the veteran ferry was 
rushed to the Vesuvivts-Crofton 
run to sail into the wake of tlie MV 
George Pearson, which suffered a 
sudden relapse in service bn Thiirs- 
da,y. v,';'’;'f,'' f:;,-'; r ./bkv
,'While A'lV;George Pearson was 
being repaired, tire good . sbipkCY 
Peck: caiTied : on like the thorough­
bred she; is! f Dopiving’ a;;iittle;ba.t-.
; tereri:\ and; :'wofn;:;; from;; her;' hectic;-; 
sunrnier! marinb’fserrdce;; at- ’:Hbfse-- 
; shoeiBay;: thefCy vPecki took: tb;;the 
rvater again like a duck. She does 
not sta.v;on the shelf long—usually 




'She;;hr-iay;:have;;lbst Vher; 'dapper. 
looks:: a,; little—and-.who "’wouldn’t; 
after 30: years contirii,ibjis service ? 
—-tauit the C.v Peck has the “git up 
; and go"! :which proves that you 
just can’t keep a good ship moored. 
—B.H.
Next nieeting of Sidney village 
council will be held on Tuesday, 
Nov. 6 and not November IS bs 
formerly announced, a :
At, the /meeting, . council will 
learn the contents of;a Capital Re­
gion Planning Board report about 
tire proposed fisherman’s! wharf at 
: ShoaP/Harbor. ;; The; hreetirig will 
start at 7.30 p.m.
Car.s ti'avelling up to 50 miles 
per hour on a section of road 
which has a speed limit of 30 
nr.i),h. and is used five days each 
week by students of three acbools 
lia.s meinliers of Conti-al Saanich 
Chamber of Coiunrerce worried.
The chamber i.s concerned about 
t\'osl; .Saanich Road between Vei'- 
dior Ave. and Keating Cro.ss Itbad, 
witlr mo.st imjiortance being placed 
on the cornel- of AN'nllace Drive and 
West Saanich Road. Each morn, 
ing, Monda.v to Fi iday. stiwlents on 
ll’.cir way to both Brentwood elenr- 
entarj' and Mount Newton junior 
secondary schools pass thi-ough 
this intersection. In addition, pup­
ils attending Claremont senior 
.secondary school from the Brent- 
wood area congregate at this junc­
tion to wait for the school bus.
NO TMPROVE5IENTS
This matter first came to the 
attention of the Central Saanich 
chamber last spring. .At that time 
tlie provincial department of high­
ways was a.sked Vo widen the 
shoulders of the;stretch of the road, 
under consideration, erect 30 m.p.h; 
.signs, and paint crosswalks for the 
students’ safety. ,The department 
said that work on the road would
be undertaken during tlie sumn-ier 
but no improvements have .vet 
been made.
The chamber also feels that 20 
an.p.h,: school zone .si.gns should be 
situated on the We.st Saanich Road 
.slightly north and south of the 
Wallace Drive intersection. Brent­
wood elementary school is onl.v a 
few liundred feet from the busy 
junction. :
Chamber seei'ctary R. P. Davie.s 
told a recent meeting of the cham­
ber that ire sees cars travelling iip 
to 50 ni.p.h. on this .section of the 
road from his office window close 
to the important crossroads.
TO COUNCIL
Continuin.g- its quest for the safe­
ty of students and others using the 
road, the chamber sent a letter to 
Central Saanich council u-iforraing 
them of the situation and asking 
if the.v co^ild do something to 
alleviate the dangers presented.
As the road is under provincial 
jurisdiction, the council could not 
take action on the matter but for­
warded the letter to ;the police de- : 
partment along A with fa ; request 
that more stringent; controls on
spe ed ers be exercised by! the ! de- 
' partment.-; : ftt!!!,,';:'::!;'':;'-,!,';!:.;:!
/ Crash of; : a: light X six-yeai--old: 
Stihsoh: aircraft in Ce.ntral -: saanf
ich bn; Friday afternbori wasfblamX 
ed on a - faulty . carburetor by 
rowner-pilot Joseph ,Hpwr-oydi;106i!2 
-Madrbna l DriveX ! The ; plane;!pldra-; 
meted oyer'a ;75-fqot; cliffHntbiteleX 




Tenders have been invited by the 
fodera 1 department of puhlic work.s 
for cqnstrtiction , of a; new post 
office; building at; Brentwood, It 
is understood that a contract will 
be let !without delay and that the 
actual construction will pi:oe(a;d 
during the winter months.
: Sealed Lender.s may be submit,tod 
t o the public works office in Van­




XDr, C, H. Hemmings and Joe 
.SaviJle of Sidney, president : and 
ivicc-president respectively! of the, 
E.squimalt-Saanich Federal Dibera] 
.‘\,s.«ociation, were;delegates at the 
annual meeting of the B,C. Liberal 
Associntion in Burnaby on Satnr- 
They reported an enthusia.sUcd,ay.
(.-.(.invention witli large attendance 
of delegate.s from al] over the 
province.
WALKID roOM NANAIMO
k. ■ k k k
Archivist Looks Back
qu i iri a 11- ,S a a ti i cIi, a n nou n ce(I bn; be­
half; oIjAgriculturcMini.stai’Aly in 
Hamilton the awarti of a ,subsidy 
to the North and South Saanich 
Agricultural! Society,! sponsors of 
the ,!Saanieh! !:Fall ! .Exhibition Xat 
Saanichton. !
; Vleorge Chatterton, M.P. for Es- grounds, that the electrical
Butler-Hoy'royd airstrip 
Mount Nc-tvton junior sec­
ondary school.
Luckily, only minor injuries were 
sustained by the pilot and his two 
passengers, Jaclr Todd, 451 Ne-vi'- 
port Ave., and Da.ve Askey, 16,,. 
7356 Wallace Drive.
Mr. Todd received a deep gash 
to hi.s head when he fell against 
the door of the plane, while the 
boy suffered a wrenched “back. 
Both’ were taken to Royal Jubilee
am
!-'X!
Hospital by passing- motorists. The 
pilot, received a minor head cut. 
!Mr. Todd’s dog,. Gunner, escaped '
rewny
irouthful fisherman Barry Knox, 
who wa.s .severely injured ia.st 
month at Sidney whai’f while seeh- 
ing to .secure his boat , in hcn.vy 
seas, is making gootl progro,s,s at 
Re.st Haven Hospital whore ho i.s 
a patient of Dr. A, G. Moffoot, 
When seen Ia.st Monday after- 
noon, 1.1arry was taking a turn in a 




, ' Major; J, S. :,.MaU.hewH,, !V,-D,. if!, 
vrellkno'wn a.s, ai'clilvi,st for City 
: of Ahincouver, AlUiougli; he is not 
;!is! ybung;;fig!lilx lised to be; the 
:! utMjor has very,:vivid rnemories. of 
! his flr.si visit! tb’; .Sidney! pf-lor |,o 
; the First!-Oreul,!W(ir,
; ! in'i a letter lb j. J;! Woods , of
about UnO or 1012, VVe had!march- 
ed -all the way from Nanairno! 
(Il.ioiiI., '5(10 , .A’oluntecu’! soldiers of 
Vii neouvi')’ /md. New West minster 
,'(,ii;i iiiiiuiiil inanoinivro, ::\Ve (lamped 
III SOIne pa.sivire; no hmises in fdght 
(It alt. Brescmtly fv.,snu(ll tro(>i,i of
A,r(ljnore!!Di’:y(;!!;t)'(e iirchlviBl ;rt;- |;m(,;tintO(i;nien code:t(.p,! All.,orfi,c(;rs! 
eullo: I tvi-re nrdei-i'd to p,alli(ir!;:onX:,tiu!.]
"A ’ year ov; so ago; I wa.s I’u a i grasr, fonulng b ’ rotigii ;eirrle 
iuot(itgeni!!oi)!i|iy !way! to y<)^ !j atmiml theiii,':/piii; : nrrj(ivr: rbrnainx.'
- i,
! fioi'l. (iiul!t(sked! tlui! driver! whore 
■fddiiey \vah!!!1-l(< saldf .Mtiftt: down 
I lie road’., ,s,o 1,, (I,sited IdhX to t.ake, I 
11,*5 for a whirllb iltat we e(at!d ’sg.! j
:it,: I: (lid! not: lu-iinv'Xwhero J ;\vur( j 
!: fine stores,': !gavages, ,everjd1iing. <
edmouiifed and he (((lili’eHsed -us. 
It was 'Oeuera]! Si)’; Tan Ibimllton. 
tlie .eonimauder of .the .traglo af- 
fair at Callipoli, ahmit lttl.5. ' .1 re- 
qjtll his words!as! tliougb they wen* 
Klioken Only a moment iigb: ’I have
The slglit!w(isjt raystery tii mg D!h(.(,.n travelling nerosfi;Ct(.h!(da ,for
had! novel’ plgUireil bnylhlng 
Ihat !('d: Sidney!! ’
: •''I'lu! Iasi liuie I,was tiu-re
like
wa.s
ONE GIFT WORKS 
23 WONDERS
\ lit-,(I (Jihxl .Veif/g/eo' ;
'dippni't.
Your Unllod ApponMn Hip 
Greater VkiorSa .Area !
six flays In a, .str;.iig)i|.. line. You. 
have It nu[g’nlfi(:ent, country,, po 
you It now! that tlu.'i'e are n(i|ionn in 
the world who would lalte. it from 
yiai If tlioy eould ?'
"VV’o knew nothing alKKit vvar, 
U'f* 'Vert* t'f,'hintver ,sohlior,'-e, Wf’ 
Wore out for the fun fif Die llilnit: 
die .f’lanaiur of the uniform; tie* 
i;i;i'n|innionf5hli' of good fnllowH, 
younp anti (Uir own nge, Th(,>re 
was hilt' f,ui'e! mmxibtg; gun, in all! 
nrltiali!! tiihiinbia, nin'l, all Hidney 
.won a green paidure with a hit of
■’1 d(.-t V'l.'.a ...vdev , !I- .(--'’v-v-' (e e
!Hlr'uelni'(‘. cfilled 'a wharf,! .on the 
shore. ■ , ■ ■
!!! "Two! years later we:s(it up all
..0.1 , (to . 1,1..,
iiiige \y(* hiiil.Wiiiied ,for!('!iniie. it 
,,rwid Hbineihing dilte ' this: :'noid,il- 
ith"!' have ennvmetuM'tt’
''P'Oree f'f t.h'rie’offlf'evr 'ir. th-al 
elDde; (lled’/ot,; Ypres, ,:i915x !ll(‘id 
they not done sfi a, fore'p;.;,,) fiaj*- 
mi|,;hrno',v he flying- over Kidnt-y."
With birthdity.s pouring in faster 
thiin they could be humlled Kingly 
In,! the LeoX tihin id, Fiilford, last 
week, the family got. together on 
a con'rl;iln(>fl t.ea pa rty at tlie Immo 
of !Mr'.! ’ and Mra,; Cliff Ia'O, 'Top! 
giieid,!of:lt<mor wins ^■Trs,! A,, Mo), 
h:-1.1 w h o h (0) ('c !i c li ed 111 e ii g e o f Bb. 
yt'i!r.s,Other guest.s of iiotuir were 
Mrs, C. r.ee, !i-|(<r daughter, Hharoil 
(agc; .17),! ami! S-trs,::: Lois Madln, 
daughter of Mr, ami Mrs. H, ,la.*e, 
'rinii (.t' WfU’o. eor([i()ge.s for (di.'nml 
(Cdecorivled cake eiieh !oir;tlie tea 
lahle', It \va,‘( a happy linio and <ih 
.Sunday, :0afitaIn andMi’s, L, /Mol. 
let had a luni:hi:,'oii party in honor 
of .Vlrk. Mollet, Sr,, wliei’e' Hhe I'l). 
ei'ived another eoraago and nnotlier 
tilrthday cake,
ment, and it i.s a celaxation which 
ho is now allowed; for one hour 
daily. Ho i.s lioiiefnl that therapy 
ti'catment! that ig now being given! 
may re,suit in his release, from hos-^ 
pitiil very shortly hut at prc.sont 
lii.s leg.s are quite unable to bear 
any weight.
IJitimately ho i.s (inxious to g;o 
fi.shing agnin, for he loves (he 
watm- above everything, but ho is 
reslgnttfl to a! period of light em- 
ployment a.sh()r(i before he will ho 
11. fit .on(lill(,in t(,( gu to ...ca.
Harry sei'ved with the naval de- 
l.acliment at r'atriein. Bay In 19.58- 
.59, (ind he returned to the penlri. 
iiiihi this year, 'Pribr 1,0 'ostatili.slv. 
ing himsnlf!;!as a fislierman !1(ikI 
.linu!, ho! W’l'Di eniployei’l for!some 
inon tint'11 1 Ihb Hotel .Sidnoy, : !: !
l''ull!reeovery from ,his exleiisivo 
inJnrieH is clearly ii inal.ter of 
11 me, bii t Ba rry! Is clieerfiilly!dp.; 
t) mint ic a mi (i.t t liemame time . sin. 
r'er(,ily: gratefid to tlie!! do elm’s mid 
ala ff 111,! Itest! 1 l.'ivcii, luul to t!luj 
]i(;0]i]e:dlXHidiiey hi)id(NorUi!S/iaii.! 
ieh v.’hti liave,; in ’ ao! nmny ! wny.s 
filiown thcdl sympathy,-' ’■
/ A fnml: to - lielp ,;,B(in'y! in ’ his 
present elreiiniHtanees was slartoil 
loiially tlii’eo : weeks ago ! ami It 
will he lerininated at, the .end of 
Dlls week.
/He said the!sum of tfdjSSO!will 
be ptiid under exhibition, grants 
Regulations to help cover the cost 
p:f the eleetrical;- instullatibn • to 
agricultural ; buildings.!!, ::;./ :; ! ; ! !
Although ’: the: grant does' not 
:coyor :,pio,:eost !o:f the \yiring in the 
Iiasernoiit iirea!of the new!produce 
building, Mr, Chatterton indicated! 
this sumX approximately, $.315, 
could he claimed in the next fiscal 
year, ns a fit) per cent federal grant 
towards this cost. !
FKOKEN/TIIIS YlOAIl;,/ ,./,!!
Altliougli grants for thi.s pur- 
)-iore w('i-e generally frozen for thi.s 
year, ]\,Tr. Chatterton was able to 
get tlie minister's approvnl on the
tng.r-had Xto !be!!umlertaken! !if !!the; 
fai;r: was'! to. be held!!,this'!!year,!! arid; 
it was; therefore beyond -the con­
trol of the society.,
::;,ThiK !grant! of:!50;per cenC of tile' 
approved costs now opens the !way! 
for a 25 per ceil tXgrant from the 
,,,B.G,-,;!governmerit.''’-!!'!X:';!: .!''.:;XX;,!,/" -X/!
’‘The board of the North and 
Soiitli ,! Saanich Agricnltilral X So-, 
cicty!lias done! a! cbrnmeridahlb; job 
i n i n ai 111a i 11 i n g tli i s a s a!truly agj’i.. 
,cultnra!,! fair , and! i sv certa in 1 y; !dc- 
soryihg!of special cbiisidcration!,by 




Thk""ITe aircraft was barely off-the . , ■
.ground when it lost power. Mr. 
Howroyd was unable to stop the - 
plane before it reached the end of 
the 2,000-foot runway. It glided 
down on top of the telephone cable 
bn the north side of Keating Cross 
Road and landed “fairly easily” . • 
after brushing a polo.
’i'hc (;ra,sh cut .teleiihone services, 
to homes down to Butcliart Gar­
dens until Saturday afternoon.
!: The eras'll wa.s the first for Mr, 
Howroyd who has been flying
.since 3946. It wn.s also the first ’
'aocident:/!at!,Xthe’;!,air^trip!,:!Blrice;!:it!,':-'-::'-:-''
oommcnced operation in 19,55,
,;,!! -.! T:ONST«MJCT10N-!JOIIS !.''!!,./'
Good progi'es's is being made on 
two large eonstructian. jobs! in Slcl. 
Toy's business d1)3trict. Additions; 
to both the Bank of Montreal and 
Alexander.Gano .store are nearing 
!,eonip]eli,on. ■ !;!■,■:; ,:!,:"!
Coast Ferries Abandoris 
Plans For New Sea Link
,;;,!!(: I'owell! River 'NowsI'!,
! Almiicripai eiiunell 'win Itiarn !t,q. 
nighi; tlial! ,Cun.(t Kerries lifts kb'iri. 
doned.: plnn.s to: eslabliHli a. .ferry,
. set’Vlce !hut,woen'!Pbwol)! Hiyec/ and 
Comox,’! Corituiil had ('(Trifttly writ-, 
ten ir letl vr tu .Coast JVmTies to de,.!: 
tei'irilne if!t)i(it!!cohipiiiiy,,wniild!bb 
(..i|inrailiig : .siicli iV iforry - link - next,
yeiu'.!,-'!!! -’!!’!!,--v'!'!,,y'''X-'"'-''''!!’!,'V'x’
!!!CoauI :Fvri;leHi -io op(,!rate;HVicli ft:- 
,<i('i'vl(:e, hiiB siild In the pa.st thu.t 
In, nrdef; to opera t e:, a ferry .Jink 
the; pi'ovlnelal governmeiil, would 
liave to give asaurarieo it \von)d:'not:
The Elements
Tlio! following !i.sX.lbo!.motcoro.
lojrieri t repov t for' the' wbelC ending..
October 28, furnished T>y!.tho Dp.:: ,: 
minion Experimental BLation;
Maximum tom, (Oel, 2l.28i,., .04
!Mln,inRiin.!kmr,„(Oqi,!25)X-',;,:A:i!'Mk/l..-;/ 
l-Tncipitntlnn (inolicHl, .... V. .0,20
! R'rry cmvipimy, now .states Unit no Minimum on the gnusa............... 00
■ ........... . . ... .-e. 1— .1902 preelpltution (Inahes) ,.17.te!^^ X





k . ★ : T&r, ', k ' Air
But Where Do They Go At By-law Time?
f-ttatlaticH of repr(.»iantiitlo,iv i" 
.i-iimnicli .Sclioo] Distriet offer! 
tlii.slee.s »:m Miriah.y .eyei'bng !l!V, 
Heoreiary.'i'reftftUroi’ .A,!! !G.! niriir 
revefiled .snveral I'OinddclU'ee
'I'l, /mMo!! 1,1 1 Ve i (; I ' tlj
tv’lce |la' nnvniior of eh'i'lnr,K ib’be
I i‘(;(.i!-(i(:!(l In Central: Bannleh. Fig-
II l•e,'!! II re . 15,06(1! itrid 1 '|53(‘), raapev-
(,. i,, Ik.,,I, k,,, ,.k,,, ,I-
leh,;;J|(iV.aivei',! fiviii'iiga/lftrgt'i' fauiX; 
iltek than In ,the larger! ivi'i'iilvipal
ity Tliei'f' Ifi! npi'irovAmntely one 
•ilndenl "foe (''Very’ 2'-» e]ee((!it'«’ in 
t-’ftftniehi! ■:'l'here !iH one. for every 
:)(■.! In, Central Btmnieh.- ' '
Fiiviher iiovtii, the ratio inoad-




tiioeloi'aU', ,of 2,885, jlieia/. ai'e! fiflll 
Btridenl.K, or oao.for every Ili/ii' t,'lae. 
(e-m '('lie lii'ki.tkdown .sliowR .Sid-
:.i,, 1 high jMj ii fi .11'fii ill
!eliildrcn X peiv eleai.or;! ami, Norih
.‘.-’■iimnitih! lagging far , ’'Hihind.!xln
Bidnoy,; with Bhb !eloctora amt, -l-Iht
' ' ' '................. ‘ t ''*,»ML Me*.. i*i\ ,4 MM..4Li , t H M-V, -♦'H, ‘« I*
/to two: eleet.ors, : Htii'i'iteliinj! Con-' 
t'lal fta’anleh. 'North Brifttileh piXi./
j videiX one ■'ntivlepf for - rna'v-y ■ fi\<'e 
I r*hM’'tora witli tlie fl(:mi'e,s 'of lt!b5!'v 
eleelors and •RWl Hlndanlt., ,. X: ,
! Biatiatteal _ eotneidenee’, 'a r j!a.e'a 
(igiilii when ftliernat.lve dl.'itrlim.
Sidrie.v ami lion plana are Hated, Alloeiithm of 
a eomblned I four taustetrs to BaanUTi shows per
cajilta, eepi etiiintaiionof llfin, e'lfsa 
lora in e.aaii nhmlelprdit.y,!;! With 
t'lnue trn.sleea to .Siumleh anflone 
111 th. 11! .P ell a thf. al'an iit.'iof) pf 
tritHlries in !iiri»f(ortloir:to!!atn(bint« 
ahmvH Haanldi: with one!; per 402 
idndeiitfii -nml Nortti Baatile)i ,'vltIi-
.After examining The tignres at; 
Bomo /length, Chairman Heginiib) 
Blrilln'.oo had but''aljlrilfleant ’.bb!
ecv'i'ii (ion■' ■' ' " !'"
!X"! !:v!on’t know ’where; they, idl
!go', (o!when!',\v,e"have'ri 'by.Ift\v,*’!'h'b
‘ d,
aueh liasiiniruto has been ‘ glvett/by
t lie! governmont,x "ConsoflUeiitly’
lus: stiitVK lri :..0/lrit-tvi’ ’whlcli, will :ho 
iriid! at tonight’s ammell riitkiiiiig, 
"wp have will! I’egmt/ubiindohed 
(iny iiloii of (5/(tiibllsliing Uio!H(n‘vT()is 
I'efeiTedj In, (it. leftsl'al." thin ..time 
umi iimUr preaenl i,'1111(111101114”,
■ i'‘'iirlher explninlng ; rofti‘jon,'i.;, for 
’this aetk'ii- Now - alid.es tbiit'bin Oa- 
L(;ii)(>r! ll, ii'ie :V)ct<ri',iii ;J.)ftlly: Times’ 
ptddishod! a! Jia'ws ■,ltarii!“whlcii, dm. 
!.('a I'/it s AVe.;'f,uai!!coij'wFn'cd! el oil rly' 1 n- 
!vlleaie«:!tliut 'thci’u''!ts! rio'! fni'l.bor, 
rpiiri't In! .British .Cnluinbik! for’ freti 
enloi'iirlai.v oi'ioral.oTs in.. eoiiHtwIs'-X 
kblpplrig,”' ',!’X/! .!!!!!'!:'',!!'/!'!!',//X’,''!!'!/'!
■ ! The; nows/Uririv: relemid 4,o!!r(i' 
pori.ed thftt.Broirtiei’!W. A, C. Bert- 
riel t Iriifl (innonncad I'dana iti build 
two new! favries for! tlic/govern, 
rmvrit’iii lshitid.ripiInlanddjtri’Vices, !'lt 
ritii.teil the!,goV(jrnment will; hft-V,o: 
elirlit - tulLtlme (’(,'vrieK In it.s flc(H. 
I'ly t.hc/aritn'ma'r/ofltki-i."/-'''-!
On Hepieniliifr 19 Coiiat ].Virrler,
Mb,dil('!!'((',,j,0ti(T/:t,d'',the/,nqn.xr.X'A!/ 
Gagkirdi nfikingtlf Ihbdilans.Criftst 
li'earbia, . .had ,, wojilf|, (.'ordillet. vyitli 
'bny " ’pl'tWii the' '‘ govvvnntcrit.' du,ay 
linvi'!!.,-H(>; !i'b(p/a,skftd.';i('! tliip-grivern. 
rftent"w:o(V|d .ippk kirivlly upon tills, 
■venture.":- ’rd'; datb -no ! rejily' liaa 
■" ""'Ti!'i(.-’,*1'X’(:;1/"//"/■/'!'"!"!'/ ' /!,'■/ /"!!"
!(20,«
New,’■■;!'lri,'; Ills '!'b5tl,cr!';,to’ !!«bmicil,!
at,a tea: foal (ionyint'vd that,
Iba i'!'n',ion:r for'.bet; bmvbefiTi)*' our
let ler’-'VvaK ’tuie'nuMe be- w«!«:’r«'o(''a.blc
Bnnsblne (hoursVA'
HIDNKV
Snpi'lled by tho Molooi’ologiuvl 
Dtvlfdnn, Department of Traris. 
p(ii'(;::ror tlle;wocdc!p^(^ll^g!6clob<.r
28: ' i ’ ,
Ainxinium tom, (Oct, 2'L'28) ..,,LMV
Minimum tern. Get, '24) ............. 40
Mean I(Miiperaturn ......... ..
,X*r(3C)plti!iUon'"fln«hes)/..!!,''/'/.’. 
.KklS’/prcidpItfttlnn (Inches) ., 19,23
k k k
Weekly Tide Table'
X ! {Orilanbited at Fnli'nrd)
These: tl mbs j! are':' ‘Pn,olf to; Statriliird/!!/:'!';!
!,'Npv./2,-!--!:’.1.0fi h.rn.................2.1'*
N(:w a.rn............... 11.0
"-.'-Nov,.' 2-:--;X,2.5-l'' p,m.'!,-■; .,'V'."//'0.a'!!/v!’;/!;!/:-! 
■'■/'Nov.-'2-!-!'5,48 'p,m'.'!',’,x!.-.!. !9.0!'>-;;:'/!'!x’'’:/,/ 
■;: Nov,' 3/™ ;:i M' a.rnX!/!-"2,(V'hZ'X''’;-!’!
Nov, :t- -30.20 di.rii...............11.0
Nov. » b 'l.flO p.m................. 9.3
Nov, '«'•-!■ ,'0.1 !i,'p.m.";.,'0,3!.,/!///;-■
: ' N(iv.!:4 -bvS.ll''' a.ni,'' 3.0’
Nov, 4! ft,m............... 11.1
. :Nov. ■fb«r-,..3,-M,/fi.jn,,.r.'. m/,-3.4
Nov. 0-3 2,11 p.rn................ 11.1-
,Nrty.-,({!,'JlO„: p,»),, :!,-d:,1;;;8,3./;!::-/,x!::;-,;,x 
j J-.-Iarilk,,.',-* ...bat .--.V ■
Nov5 0*b«':'4 a.Ill............... ' 3.9
/Nliv, 0--12,53 p.m............... 3V,I
Nov, ()■•. ’■(',3’2 p.m. ...... Y.4
N,0,V,.. (.e-;;-4,21),-;-pdn,3.2,,: ,
Nov. 7-.-'5.50 a.m.......... -. I.O
/„"'N(w,!’yb.i;!,-':i,’,2ft/'p,m(X!.’XV ./'//Jl.tA'’!-!/-:!;!!;,;:''’': 
Nov,'7-: At,02' p.pT;;'',";"''n’'X';X0,4'';'........
!4,o, give !hh‘ tho Irind pf-;r,<’ply' that, he
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Thtee Loca! Students Take 
Part In University Awards
Nearly GOO students received 
degrees at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia’s autumn congrega­
tion ceremonies which commenced 
at 2.15 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 2G, in 
the U.B.C. armoury.
Among students who were pre­
sented for degrees were: Takako 
Rose Murakami, B.S.N., Salt 
Spring Island; Mrs. Susan Nairn 
Burke, B.A., Sidney and Gladys 
Mai'ia Ilindmarch, B.A., Saturna.
SiPNEf PiyMBEHS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
m
WiiPOW CLEAilM
: ■ : sirwe:
The day preceding the fall con­
gregation Dr. John B. Macdonald 
wa.s installed as pi'e.sident of 
U.B.C. at a ceremony beginning at 
2.15 p.m. in the U.B.C. armoury.
O’he fall congregation ceremon­
ies on Friday was highlighted 
by the conferring of honorary de­
grees on four persons.
Honorary doctor of laws de­
grees were conferred on Dr. J. F. 
K. English, deputy minister of 
education for B.C; Dr. Claude 
Bissell president of the University 
of Toronto, and Sir Ronald Gould, 
general secretary of the National 
Union of Teachers in Gi’oat Brit­
ain who also gave the congrega-
i tional address.\
The honorary degree of doctor 
of science was conferred on Dr. 
I. Michael Lerner, a U.B.C. gradu­
ate who is now chairman of the 
department of genetics at the Uni­
versity of California and consid­
ered to be one of the world’s lead­
ing geneticist's.
IN AND
MRS. \V. J. WAKEFLEI-D — PHONE: GR5-2214
W. J. Jasper Has commenced a complete 
Window Gleaning Service here. Special­
izing in both residential and commercial
— FLOOR POLISHING A SPECIALTY —
10150 THIRD STREET SIDNEY
Phones: GR 5-3223 and GR 5-2395 tf
Is it/hard to start these cold mornings? Does it
pccasibnally sputter and miss? Is its perfoi'mance 
declining while gas consumption is rising?
An Engine TUNE-UP is -what you need—-performed by 
skilled mechanics using the most up-to-date Elec­
tronic equipment.
M -the samel time may we install GOVERNMENT- 
APPROVID SeatlBelts in your car? : ^




OTDRSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY::
Gift Presented To 
Former Member Of 
Bazan Bay Unit
Pre.sident of the Bazan Bay Uuit 
of the United Church Women, Mrs. 
J. M. Kennaird, welcomed nine 
members at the regular monthly 
meeting held at the home of Mi-s. 
Don McKinnon, 9210 Mainwaring 
Road, on the evening of Wednes­
day, Oct. 24.
Devotional was read by Mrs. H. 
R. Evans. Another chapter, “Rural 
Churches” from the study book 
“Signal for the Sixties”, was pre­
sented by Mrs. J. H. Crossley.
A small gift of appreciation was 
presented to Mrs. G. P. Larsen, 
i who is now affiliated with the 
.Shady Creek group of the U.C.W., 
in lieu of her valued contributions 
to the Bazan Bay: Unit over the 
past 13 years. Mrs. Larsen remind­
ed the members of the bazaar to 
be held at Shady Creek on Noyem- 
ber.. 24."'. . ■
A short report on the success of 
the recent bazaar of the United 
Church Women held at St. Paul’s 
Church Hall on Cctobef 24, was 
given by Mrs.; Kennaird.
: Election of officers for the en­
suing year will take place at the 
next - meeting , to:: lae held fat the: 
home of Mrs. W. G. Ballantyriei 
8650 Patricia Bay Highway, on 
November 28. An invitation will be 
extended to Mrs. C. Hi Whitmore 
to attend.
/After the benediction, tea -w 
served - by ; the hbstesses, /Mrs. r.Mc- 
■Kinrion : and /rMrs:' Hulme,j: atnd /the 
, iadies. exani'ined Christmas card 
samples and; se^ying ma.terials.
Mrs. B. M. Smith. 9875 Sixth St., 
had as guests for two weeks, hef 
niece and husband, Mr. and Mrs- 
Robt. Tnglcsbn of Bradford, Eng­
land. ■ Mr. and Mi’s. Ingleson ex­
pect to be in Canada for two years, 
visiting for a time in Brooks, Alta., 
the home of their daughter. While 
in Sidney they were visitors at the 
home of Mis, Ingleson’s uncles and 
aunt.s, Mr. and Mrs. B. Storey, 
Fourth St., and Mr. and Mr;-;, F. 
Storey, Fifth St. Mi’s. G. Her­
bert of Clds, Alta., was also a; 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Moulton and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Swift, AVains 
Road, spent a few day.s with rola- 
tives at Cobble Hill.
Mrs. A. J. Conway, Queen.s Ave., 
returned home last Sunday after 
iindergoing treatment at Rest 
Haven Hospital. Mrs. Conway and 
the late Mr, Conway came to Sid­
ney in .1913 and raised their fani- 
il.v in tile district. Her son, Ray­
mond, resides in Victoria, and son, 
Jack, lives in Edmonton. Mr. Con. 
way passed away last December. 
As Mrs. Conway recently .sold her 
home to Mr. Logan of Victoria, she 
is leaving for Vancouver wliere slie 
will reside with Mr. and Mrs, H. 
Buri’oughs, nee Gladys Daniels,
forniei'ly of Sidney.
Dr. Ruth Little, of Loma Linda 
University, California, is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. W. Wing, of Brent­
wood. She is also renewing ac­
quaintances at Rest Haven.
Twenty-two members of the Ro­
tary Anns are expected to attend 
the luncheon Wednesday, Oct. 31, 
given at the home of Mrs. A, Spoo­
ner, in honor of Mrs. Tongue who 
will accompany her husband, Gov­
ernor Gordon Tongue, who will 
make his official visit to the Sid­
ney Rotary Club on Wednesday 
evening.
A pot-luck supper was enjoy^^ 
b.v adults and children in the 
school auditorium, Rest Haven, 
October 21. Following the supper 
two nature films and a film for 
children were shown by M. Suther­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Collins, Fourth 
St., accompanied by their .sons, 
Donald and Stanley, attended the 
wedding of their son, Terry, who 
wa.s married in Lethbridge. Keith, 
another brother of the groom, and 
friend. Miss Maeva Dauherty, for­
merly of Sidne.v and now of North 
Vancouver, also attended the wed­
ding.
Kenneth McIntosh, B r e t h o u r
Ave., spent the week-end with his 
aunt and unde at the fish fai’m, 
Salt Spring Island.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Deveson,, John 
Road, had as their guest last week, 
tlie latter’s cousin, Mrs. E. Nor­
man of Ashford, England. This is 
Mrs. Norman’s fifth trip to Can-• 
ada. 1
Bert Stoi’e.v returned to his home ! 
on Fourth St., after an enjoyable | 
holiday in Vancouver. |
Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Moulton, of I 
Duncan, were recent visitors of 
the former’s father and Mother, 
Mr, and Mrs. Auguet Moulton, 
Wains Road.
Miss Gay Morgan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morgan, for­
merly of Sidne.v. was married re­
cently in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Collins, of 
Lethbridge, spent a few days of 
their honeymoon in Sidney. Mr. 
Collin.s is with the R.C.M.P.
Miss Ethel Crocker, a former 
staff member of Rest Haven, ar- 
rived from the United States to 
visit in Sidney.
Among guests attending the 
Gurton-Ea.st wedding at Ganges 
were Mrs. A. N. Primeau, Mr. and 
Mr.s. A, Gunn, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Jones and family, Miss E. Gurton, 
Dick Primeau and daughtei', Lynn;
... Continued on Page Eight
FARMER
“No Job Too Large or Too Small
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
* Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
—- IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
292.5 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-051J
Wreaths, Sprays And Poppies 
On Sale At Poppy Shop Here
GEM XSmMTME^SmNEY 
Saturday, Mov.3-Speciai Matinee at 1.15 p.m. 
“TAe KMstapgsms^s”
Duncan McRae, Adrienne Corri
This wonderful heart-warming story of two little 
children who kidnap a baby, will be enjoyed by 
young and old alike.
PLUS THREE CARTOONS
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS— iSffec








. 3 LBS. 49
:i\LSO NGN-ADVERTISED
■' • MEAT::/SREGIALS/':/""^//
/■•■: Shopping/' Hours;9 / a.in. ;« 5.30 ■■ y; 
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
Wreaths, sprays and poppies 
made by disabled Canadian veter- 
ans are now being sold in Sidney 
for Remembrance Day on Novem­
ber,'IL/':/.;'//'/"’
A Poppy Shop, located in the 
former premises of the Saanich 
Peninsula Credit Union at: 9824 
Fourth St., now, has these items for 
sale.; ;,'</' , '
: y: Conducting the annual drive, for 
funds for: the disabled veterans of 
the two great iwai’s is the Saanich 
'Peninsula/ Branch, . No. 37, : Royal 
Canadian Legion. The area cover, 
ed by the/branch extends/north 
from Royal Oak to Deep Cove/
Homes in the area will be can­
vassed b.v Legion members vv'ho 1 
will have lapel poppies for ^ale. 
Collection tins will be paced in 
most of the stores in the area,
A tag day will be held in Sidney 
on Saturday, Nov, 10—the eve of; 
Remembrance Day when citizens 
will honor 104,000 Canadian ser­
vicemen who gave their lives.
'Legion m e m b e r s will lay 
wreaths during services at the 
Cenotaph on November 11 for any 
person who would wish /them : to 
'do':this.y,,:'',^,'’::/'
/ All/ funds ^ raised/ through the 
sale of wreaths,::spi’ays: and pop-; 
pies will benefit disabled veterans 
in Canada. The proceeds are used 
: for, no other purpose.:
Air Cadet Officers Attend 
Annual Meeting In Vancouver
il.
PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
: Kingdom. We cari/help you with all your 
requirements. Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of ourmany 
years of experience. There is no charge 
for our many services.
TRAVEL SERVICE 
1006 Government St. EV2-9168
IN C.ALIFORNIA 
Recent registrations at British 
Columbia House, San Francisco 
-included, Reeve R.: G. Lee, Gentfal 
Saanich; Sub.-Lt. : and Mrs. P. O. 
H. Nowcombe, Deep Cove and 
Robin D. Murray, Deep Cove.
Try our fresh retkes arid 
/ ycoo
ST AN'S GROCER Y
F//:,"::/://///':and ;,all':/V;’'
The Gulf Islands
— GANGES. B.C. — 
Phone 117
/yi:Goniftiafidihg/pfficer‘>:;:ahd:::sRph- 
soring./committee : chairmen :from; 
32 ysquadrpns/thipughbuf/the/prby/ 
ince:: cpnverged.yon = Vancouver.*, last 
/Saturday,/ fc/r^the /ahnual'/meeting; 
bf 'the :H.C;: Coruhiittee/bf/thg/ Air' 
Cadet League of Canada.
Three representatives fi'om Otta­
wa, /together/with /l-vah/ B;,::/Quinh, 
iVahcbuver, /,yicC-presiden t/ybf:/(the 
/Air /cadet League of C 
in attendance.
,/Tliey /were Arthiii’/ Macdonald, 
general:: chairman of the league; 
Wing Cmdr, J. G. Wacie,/ senior air 
cadet liaison officer at / air force 
headquarters, and Air/Marslial (re­
tired) R, Leckie, special/eonsult- 
ant/to' theJeaguk; / :/;:■





MONDAY to FRIDAY, 7.45 p.ra. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS 
at 6.50 and 9.00 p.m.
ta:in::j./G/;Archambault/ chief/staff 
officer, No.: 5 Air/Division Head-/ 
quarters, and Fit. Lt. Glen John, 
air cadet liaison officer for B.C.:
^:::: Sidney /Kins­
men Squadron were Commanding 
iOfficer/ZReid'/HahHanf/drill, ins true, 
tdr//Gei'ry :;:Rqusseu;/ ‘chairman/: of 
the '/'sponsoring: / committee; - Hugh 
Lonev; and Kinsman Ron Chis- 
liolm.
:/Make:: of/:./biir://pTOn^ // ■
'delivery; servicktihat;means ; 
so//rhuoh^ conveni-
/ ence/ ; : . vdtih/ho/lessening: 
of the ;meticulously:accuracy: 
in every prescription we fUi:
/Your/ prescription is - regis­
tered /at:/ each of//our/y^r / 
:/ locations / . . you can order/: 
a re-fill /more readily. //
THURS. - FUI. - /SAT. 
NOV. 1 . 2 , »
WHERIE SHOULD 















Now’s iho limb to biiy hew 
Furn 11.U to : n nd FurnI ali i rigs 
. . at large GENUINE RE-
DUCIMONS! Save ou Hun­




; /A/: talk yon the /'geology of .the 
noi’th-west region of Vancouver 
Lsland/w'as given to member.s of the 
Sidney Rock / Chib/by Dr. G/ E. P./ 
Ea.stwaocV of the: provinciar depart­
ment of mines at the last meeting: 
of the Club/: on October 25. // 
i: Dr, yEastwood: referred specially 
to/the Kennedy /Lake/ area in his 
address which he illuistratc.ci: with 
niaps /and: a.: c/olioQtio'n /'OC// rock 
specimens. During the refresliment 
period wliich followed, members 
and the speaker engaged in ‘ a 
lively discussion relating to various 
topics dealtwith in the lecture.
. Tl’ie/ lecture was / given: after a 
'duii't Imslnos.s iio.s.slnn pi'osidcd 
over l),v VV, Villers, president of 
* tho elnb, ,
During tile bii.siness so.ssion, a 
field trip was arranged tor .sun- 
cUiy, Nov, 4, when members will 
meet ill llie Colvvoort Coffee Sliop 
at/1 (1 'a.m, to drive to Boclier Bay 
„fdr:'a''/rnoi/t.h,nnL'/:,'"/:////"',// /,/,//''/"/ 
//:: MI's,//A,Holdor,: was/ Lhd/ \vinner 
of the opal ring door prize/ Dr./W. 
'Leach/ will /: bo:, the spealter /ut: Ihb/ 
Ndveiviber/ihbotlng/bl'/Uie/eluli.::/ ///„/
iiiuS
. L.I M-iTIL ...
PRE/CRIPTION CHEMI/T/
Douglas at View - EV 4-2222 Medical Arts Bldg. - — - -: - - EV 2-8191 
Fort at Broad - - EV 4^1195 Doctors’ Medical CUnic Bldg. - EV 5-00121 m
'■': AVOID/:/'.:,//
DIS A PPOINTMENT!
BOOK NOW FOR 
ALASKA CRUISES 
WITH BLANEY'S
One of the World's 
inost popular trips, 
and thore’.s 
room for yoii ...
but act now!
D I'o p i n tod a.v f0 r al 1 l.h o 
exciting fact.H . . . porks of 















, Van. to Van,
BEMTEY’S
:,:;TnWEI,.SERVICE :
92(1 D0H||[lajt St- / EV 2-7254
IM .............
ninww constant: FORD-At llIRr'/■
YfCHNICOLON k) WANNKII HftOt.






"MONDAY' . WEDNEBDAY," 
NOV.-f5'.UI'. ■/
RUNHINGAHtW 






tMimif IMAN imsiUfdi ,
^ HEINZ TOMA'I'p JUICE.
'/18-oz.; I,ins, ................... .
/ ^ ROYAL CITY PEACHES-
',',/"' ''15-02i'.'/‘/:l;i ns /
PURKK TOILET TISSUE’^
mifuiitf trill'MkWil I1IVGII 
tmiiLfi vUTilt
SATURDAY, NOV. 3
Mpechtl,Mat liven at 1.1.5 j>,ill,
'^'::":T,iie:,/KiaauppaT8”:;y"
Dunenii .MnUiin, .Adrieiind (kiril, 
.This AvotidiM'ful lieai t-wiuaitng 
atory :.ol’ two litUe.riJilldren wlnr 
/kidnap/a hitby, will lie cn,!6,v:.,'d 













Tir PEEK FREAN HOME ASSORTMENT
CHARGE IT!
.Don’t hesitate/:to' 
ask for a normal 
CK arge / A ccoii n t 
at Stan’s. Many 






':/' SAUSAGE—Llb '^O: •.
■0
'/PH0WE!''GR-'5-1731 "
Shop «t iho store witli tho Mike olv tho Doorl
'PORK. CHOPS-- 69'
agaiyaa-MMWflnii^
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W.L Officers For 
World Elected 
At Melbourne
At the 10th triennial conference 
of the Associated Country Women 
of the World held at Melbourne, 
Australia earlier this month the 
following- officers were elected: 
president, Mrs. van Beekhoff van 
Seims (Netherlands); deputy
SAANKHTOH
First of the fortnightly "500” 
card parties sponsored hy the 
Saanichton Community Club, took 
place in the dining room of the 
Agricultural Hall on Wednesday 
evening, Get. 24, with seven tables 
of players. Winners were Mrs. P,
presidents, Mrs. Haven Smith | H‘i'’nilton, Mrs. II. MeVey, T. 
(U.S.A.), Mrs. W. H. Cullen (Aus- i Michell and P. Hamilton. Refresh- 
tralia); honorary secretary. Lady ments were served by .members.
Binney: honorary treasurer, Mrs. 
Mungo Barr.
Area vice-presidents are: Africa, 
Mrs. van Heerden (South Africa); 
Asia, Mrs. Aroti Dutt (India); 
Canada, Mrs. Keith Rand (Nova 
Scotia; North Europe, Mrs. Ulla 
Wickbom (Sweden); South Eur­
ope, Mrs. John Cornell (England); 
South Pacific, Mrs. N. Schroder 
(New Zealand); U.S.A., Mrs. R. P. 
Matchett (Kentucky).
Mrs. R. C. Palmer of Kelowna, 
'B.C., president of the British Co­
lumbia Women’s Institutes was 
their delegate at the Melbourne 
conference.
eEMTMAL SMMMiem
OYER 90 GATHER AT BANQUET 
IN HONOR OF FATHER MUDGE




The 1962 fire season officially 
terminated on October 15, 1962. In 
making a .summary of this particu­
lar season, two things become ap­
parent. First, it was a very good 
season with a below average num­
ber of fires. Secondly, the weather 
was definitely on the side of the 
firefighter. It appeai-ed that every 
time the hazard rose because of a 
lengthening dry spell, the rain ar­
rived and in sufficient quantity to 
lower the danger, and then the 
c.ycle started all over again.
Most areas received a greater 
than average amount of rainfall, 
some as high as 50 per cent above 
the norm. Those localities, how­
ever, that did receive less than nor­
mal rainfall also received less Sun­
shine. Tn some places this Avas as 
much as TO ,per cent for the Mai'- 
September period. It: was: noted 
that sunny periods in excess of 14: 
days were' extremely rare, in fact 
one station which received a higher 
than normal amount sunshine 
recorded .only eight: days .as the 
: longestperiod - -without a; measur- 
; aiblemainfall.' ■'
These parties will continue every 
two weeks throughout the fall and 
winter months.
'Mrs. J. Mayes. Truro, Cornwall. 
England, and Mrs. A. Webber, 
North Vancouver, were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bick- 
forev East Saanich Roiad, The 
visitors are cousins of Mrs. Bick­
ford.
Mr, .and Mrs. C. Essery, Butler 
Road, travelled to the mainland on 
Sunday via Swartz Bay, where, 
they were guests foi- the day of 
Mr. and Mr.s. H. Lomas, Rich, 
mond, B.C.
Children of St. Mary’s Sunday} 
school, Cultra Ave., were given 
containers foi-“Save the Children 
P'und” on Sunday, which they wiil 
take around on Hallowe’en instead 
of expecting treats for themselves. 
■Members of the congregation on 
Sunday were informed that St. 
Mary’s W.A. would bo holding 
their fall tea and bazaar on Satur­
day, Nov. 10 at 2 p.m. in the 
church hall.
•A. banquet sponsored -by the 
Saanich Indian Recreation Com­
mission along with Saanich Indian 
Homemakers’ Club at the Brent­
wood Women’s Institute Hall on 
Saturday, Get. 27, honored the 
birthd.ay of Rev. Father Wm. 
Mudge. Gver 90 guests gathered 
for the occasion.
Sfiecial guests were all the chiefs 
of tho Saanich reserves and their 
wives. The banquet was chaired 
by Philip Paul who called on each 
chief to express appreciation on 
-behalf of their people for the won­
derful work Father Mudge has 
been doing for the past four years, 
and his dedication to the cau>sc of 
betterment of the Indian people.
His devotion is ver.y evident in 
the hard work he subjects himself 
to in helping to develop the poten- 
tial leaders on tlie S.aanich I’C- 
serves, said the president of the 
recreation commission.
In reply. Father Mudge said the 
way the people had gatliercd to­
gether that evening showed that 
they are truly friends. He i-emark- 
ed that although he was truly re­
plete from tho banquet there was 
still an empty spot inside as he 
felt quite at a loss for words.
BRENTWOOD
KEV. FK. WM. MIjnr.E
- FROM- MINE TO MAJreKE’T;;
;N i c k e ]’s; new,
- . Thompson ; developmerit in '‘North­
ern: Manitoba is the_ world’s ; fm^^^
' vfully.,integrated ;nickel;mining;aiid 
: processing ::qperation. AllT thc: ore 
.;!s:;^minedv:and; processed ;;intq :elec- 









Our Lady of Grace Roman 
Catholic Church, Ganges, tastefully 
decorated with baskets of lovely 
chrysanthemums, was the setting 
for the marriage on Saturday of 
Valerie Louise, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. B. East, St , Mary 
Lake, Salt Spring Island, to 
Thomas Duncan Gurton, Sidney, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gurton,. 
East Saanich Road, Sidney. Rev. 
Philip, Hanley; officiated at, the 
inid-day beremony and nuptial 
nias^.;
Given in marriage by her father, 
the radiant bride wore a simply de; 
signed, white . velvet . fibor .: length 
gown of classic beauty.: The ‘ bod­
ice featured a bateau riecklihe; and, 
close; - fitting; lily: v point sleeves. 
:Tlieb skirt,..qfashiqned,:-with ,p 





: ered shbulder-length;yeil;: dipped ■‘tq
The :waist:;atqthe' 'liac^)y fell;; gra 
fully from a small chaplet; of,, wbitc.
The bride’s only ornament was a 
gold pendant - cross; the gift of,. the,
: groon-i::;; She; carried. aTprayer:book; 
‘bound; in v-mqther-qfrpearl,;. a ;gift: 
Tromvlthe: ^ grqorn’s grandmothei;;
whq had carried it qh;her w'cdding
day; V;,Pinlv . roses'Tcbmposed the
bride’s cascade bouquet.- ; ^v;;;. ';
Bridesmaids :;MiSs;;-;Verlyn,; and
Mi.ss Karen East, si.sters of the 
bride, wore identical ; ballerina 
length gowns of ruby velvet, fa.sh- 
ionecl with slightly gathered bod­
ice, : skirt with lapped front and 
pleated / back. Three velyot ros­
ettes on. f he ba,ck waistline, as 
used in the "design of t,he bridal 
gown,were also a feature of the
ether guests included Father 
Philip Hanley, pastor of G>ir Lady 
0.' the Assumption Church, and 
Don Williams who was instrument 
a! in laying the ground-work for 
the Saanich Recreational Commis­
sion, now affiliated with the B.C. 
organization.
Also helping with the banquet 
were the president of the Home- 
hiaker's Club, Mrs, Gloria Cooper, 
and Mrs. Freida Cooper.
Capt. .A. Terrible, who was a 
resident of Brentwood for many 
years, was the honored guest at a 
lea party last Sunday afternoon, 
held at Shoreacres Rest Home, 
Sidney, where he and Mrs. Terrible 
are now living. Some of the mem­
bers of Brentwood United Church 
Women, of which Mrs. Torrible is 
a member, took a decorated birth- 
da.y cake and a gift, on behalf of 
the group, for Mr. Torrible who 
was celebrating his 94th birthday. 
The presentation w'as made by 
Mrs. Morrison of Brentview, who 
will also be celebrating her 94 th 
bii'thday in a few weeks.
About $65 was realized at the 
I'ummage sale held recently at the 
W.I. Hall by the Brentwood United 
Church Women. They are now 
preparing for Uie annual fall baz­
aar and tea to be held at the 
church hall on Saturday, Dec, 1.
Special evangelistic services are 
now in prog-ross in Sluggett Mem­
orial Baptist Church, Brentwood 
'Bay. Rev. Peter Teichroeb is tho 
•■special speaker for this w'eek.
Rev. Teichroeb comes from 
Hope, B,C„ where for the last 16 
years he has been minister of The 
Baptist church there. He began 
the work at Hope and led the 
people in building their first 
church. But they soon oi^tgrew the 
first building and now have built 
a now church which houses their 
thriving work. Pictures of this 
work, the Grace Baptist Church of 
Hope, were shown last Friday eve­
ning.
LIGH'rWElGHT POM'EK
A recently developed, four cylin­
der, nickel stainless steel engine 
supplies 175 horsepower although 
it weighs only 175 pounds. It is 
being tested in sports cars and 
boats.
Mr. 'reichroeb was the speaker 
at both services on Sunday and 
special music was provided by the 
young people of the church. Solo­
ists were Miss Beth Haugen and 
Cecil Dickenson; a duet was sung 
by Misses Alice McCarthy and 
Maralyn Buffam, a trio by Misses 
McCarthy, Buffam ax-id Haugen 
and a quintette numher was also 
sung...;:^
Services are continuing nightly 
through t'he week at 7.45 p.m. with 
special music at each service. Fri­
day will see emphasis placed upon 
the .young people and Sunday will 
mark the conclusion of the harvest 
season services.
GREGG’'S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS ;
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
- PHONE EV 4-5023 —
NICKEL PLATING 
There is no clear-cut limit to the 
thickness of nickel than can Ixe 
electroplated. Thicknesses from a 
a few millionths of an inch to sev. 
era! inche.s have been applied.
bridesmaids’ dresses. Matching 
pill-box hat and shoos completed 
the ensemble. Each attendant car­
ried a bouquet of cream and ruby- 
toned chr.vsanthemums with con­
trasting- autumn-tinted maple 
leaves.'
Kennetli Thorne was best man. 
Ushei'ing guests to ribbon-ti-imrned 
pews \yore Robert East, brother of 
the bi'ide, and Ronald Trickett, 
Miss Heather . Anderson , was or­
ganist. :''T '
. About 100 guests, assembled in 
.Legion Hal] for the reception held 
following the cei'emony, and were 
received;::b.v the; bride’s mother in 
a gown;of deep blue figured crepe, 
adorned with matching necklace, 
;;blue: accessories and corsage - of 
: .yellqvv -. chrysanthemums. , T h e 
vgrodmOSiTnothcr ; chose; green: : and 
: brown:;,;qembossed ;- taffeta;, ■vyith 
: brovyn - bccessqrics and ;, corsage of 
:bronze chry.santhemums. .;:
-•A. traditional threeTier wedding 
cake; held the place of honor on 
The ;bride’s : table,; set in; a mist of 
white : tulle , dotted with pink; rose­
buds, and f lank ed by wlii te tapers 
■ jnr silver{candelabra;;A;small;hand; 
imade lace-'basket; filled lyith .white
heather, graced the top of the 
cake. PI. A. Johnson, uncle of the 
bride, gave the bridal toast.
For travelling on the honeymoon, 
to be spent in tlie interior, the new 
Mrs. Gurton chose a dressmaker 
suit of royal blue, with toning 
floral-patterned blouse and black 
accessories.
On their return Mr. and Mrs. 




Brentwood College Memorial 
Chapel will hold a bazaar and tea 
in the Women’s Institute Hall on 
West Saanich Road, Brentwood on 
Saturday, Nov. 3, ftom 2.30 to 
4.30 p.m.
There will be stalls of Christmas 
gifts, toys, dolls and cards, aprons, 
home cooking, home-made mince­
meat, chutneys and conserves.
The men of the congregation will 
have a gai'den stall with fruit, veg­
etables, flo'wers, plants and bulbs. 
The girls will have a. home-made 
candy booth. Tea will be served 
all afternoon.
WIRE-WOOL PADDING
-A: tough alloy of nickel aneV rap­
per is machined. into- a . vvire w'.aol 
and is used as padding to cushion 
the vibrations of jet engines in 
supersonic aircraft.
9.00;
Despite the fine Fall ■weather, Winter 
soon be here. It’s time to secure a supply 
of Vitamins to protect your children’s 
health during the stormy weather. ;
iygs . . . ilpfiolstery
In your home . . . Use Same Day 
; V . . Stays Clean Longer. ;
CALL PURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones:'Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
—• Oomplcte Carpet Service — 





;four different ;nge; ;grqup».
Get in the habit 
of dropping in to
BUTLER BROS. 
;:SUPPyESlTO.:
Keating Cross Hoad 




; M.V. MILL BAY.
Leaves - Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.rh. to 6.30 pun.; 
Leaves- Mill Bay every - hour, 
from 8.(10 a.m. To 7.00 p.m..
;; Sundays andiHolidays—Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at; :7.30 ,:p.m; 
and 8.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m. and 
“''''p.m.
Earlier, Longer. Nights
(D Shadow-Ban Bulbs 
Autumn Price
-through a, modci'nBerkley ;Sliado'w;;Bai;rLight':Bull}S 
' principle ; in Tdesighyr-give. Ypu
TSpeci'al ;4pati'ri'g-.'gi Yds;  .













Sliortio; Car Con.tfr, 911c
AUDUBON 
SCREEN YOURS
JO 3 mum cAmoms
.'HIOCX)NI)F . FIVh: ■ IdflUTURES 
NOVEMBER 2 and 3
■-USE OUn LIVESTOCK 
:syplPl.Y: DEPARTMENT:








MtM •# VuNCcIwa*^ I'harwiwitHileai#, 











DOWN PAYMENT OF 5%- 
$2.50 FOR A $50 BOND, 




., gruMilier t ALUFJt/r.. J. WOOli',
; KiihJiy-U 'RAKClIf, lUid RAlNiiU'V.v.' 








IN I vmY WAU OF 1.11 C filNCt 1117
HUMiMan'tiMlWinHiUlM
D1UVER.S IN YOUR 
DISTRICT DAILY
.:coNsmEH ^
Witli the long vyinter evenings luici eyes;kept;:busy; oh T-Wsewing, 
Imitting. honie'whirk ancl hobbies,; ensiire -yoii;have'thc:ri^it: light;, 
for the job;: You heed ;brightness without glare-r-thc light you 
Shadow Ban light bulbsh : Eaton's
-‘hT'
own brahcLget from Berkley Shado : , 
you ciih rely on them To give you mfucimum;liight;wlth minimum u 
strain. ::An(l they're; hacked; by Eaton’s gharanteo ‘‘goods satis- i 
factory or money refunded’^; Cut; lighting costs ... . ;stqck up; ; 
With. Berkley Shadow Bah lighp bulbs ;now—^and SA-VE oh the ; 
Special Offer.
Give wattage for assorted packages on
; ..'v; ;■;;; T':‘;T:''':;'':;:';'''';-;,':'']Phone':pr;'Mail:Orders.
EATON’S IjiimpH and Small Appllanfoes, 
'-T', ..,:.FIo(>r,;';-IIom« ■; F’lirnlHiilngH; RiiiUllng.;;
Phone EV 2-7141. but*bf«t6wh customers.
....-.■.toll freei-ZEmTH 6100^
HOUTRS:
n a,ni. To 5.30 p,m,; doily. 
9 a.m. to 9 p,in. Friday,
T’o Be Conducted In Our Salesrooms, 731 Johnson Streets Victoria 
NOVEMBEH 1ST. COMMENCm AT 1.30 AND 7.30 P.M.
NOVEMBER:.:2ND, at 7.30 p.m.
U-i 'T qh /■''.‘T’-'T'h-;; ;r.
raRiiswijiiji
Ono-yenr-oid, Cqst^ helglit tt8T
' ^: .: PERSIAN :RUGS;'ANB:;:RUMMEBSh
.Including '.5 pah* matching ruga, siko B3"xl2' qml l!i;i"xl5'
[ - ,i'.‘
GEORGIAN AND VICTORIAN DINING ROOM SUITES 
LOO TABLES - DROP-LEAF AND PEMBROKE TABLES 
SIDEBOARDS - CHINA CABINETS • COMMODE TABLES 
: ' ' OCCASIONAL CHAIRS',,.- ;.,,OAMES;TABLE;,,.:,*„,DimNGXHAI,RS,.,^^. .,...^,
, Bnu>H.:."','t3«pinir.. FewU>i;'’:.;'fhi1icl,:Slh’cr..;..:''J,c'wciScry;:.n.rorcelftl'ri ,..j,Oi.vi;'Cryhtah ; ’ ' ,
Venetian and OoloviriHi Glajiah DiTBilen '* Ci'ovyn Derby . B
„ ;-,.;:.,VALDAfiLK; COLLECTION OF STAMPS
. lOinplro . U.B.A, and Latin AineHca. . Thiroptj end Cfaloniew
VlliiW’' ■’Ti'ltlEHi';. WdneMdwy,; lLeo:jwiL''to,:
' Tfawi!day''fthd,: l-'.h "(i,
J ^
mmm
'ri'l ; WTIIEKT, VICTOIIU
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Nanaimo Air Cadets 
Judged Best In B.C.
Sidney Wins Drill Trophy
FIVE YEARS AGO
and the
Wednesday, October 31, 1962.
DESERVES SUPPORT
Efforts of the directors of Victoria Symphony Or­chestra: to bring a series of high-quality entertain­ments to Sidney during the winter months are fully de­
serving dfocommunity support. And there’s a special 
bonus next Sunday for purchasers of season’s tickets. 
They vvill he priyneged to enjoy an e.xtra entertainment 
In Victoria on that day.
■ For 'the: past several winters, this group _ of accom­
plished musicians i-Jias performed frequently in Sidney’s 
SANSCHA 'Hall. :.;AA’’erage attendance has been around 
350 residehtS'Of the:Peninsula. The hall_ is fully capable 
of accommodating more than 500 and it_ seems a pity 
that evei'y seat is not filled on these occasions. :
Victoria Symphony Orchestra is supported not only by 
the generosity of , music lovers of the area hut by grants
Nanaimo's No. 205 Air Cadet 
Squudfon has been named the be-'st 
in British Columbia for 1962,
Tlie Nanaimo cadets topped the 
32 .squadi-oiis in the province in a 
significant improvement from the 
16th place held last year. Com­
manding officer of the 116-mem- 
ber squadron is Sqdn. Rdr. L. 
Davies.
J. W. Neil of Nanaimo, chair­
man of the sponsoring- committee 
of tlio winning .squiacii'on received 
the accompanyin.g D. R. MacLaron 
T.C.A. trophy at the annual meet­
ing of the B.C. Committee of the 
Air Cadet League of Canada held 
in A'ancouver last Satufday,
Runnei'-up wa.s No. 561 Squad­
ron,, Nelson, commanded by Fit. Lt. 
Norman McLeod, with P. E. Mor- 
ris as .sponsoring committee chair­
man. No. 525 Sqixidron. VVc.st Van- 
couvei'placed thii-vi.
Two cadets from Richmond's 655 
Squadron I'eceived awards f o r 
Ijeing- the best in B.C. in la.st .sum­
mer's flyin,g- training- course.
Cadet K.'E. Ohrn, 119 We.st 62nd 
-Ave., Vancouvei', won the Hud­
son’s Bay trophy for attaining- tb-c 
highest marks in the province.
from . the federal goyernment as well. Proceeds derived
while the Air Force A,ssociation 
trophy for runner-up .went to Cadet 
E, J. Buch, 940 No, 3 Road, Rich- 
vnond.
Sidney's 676 Squadron was 
awarded the A. D. Bell-Ii'ving tro­
phy for the best flig-ht drill in the 
province. In over-all .standing the 
local squadron placed 14th, three 
notches higher than the previous 
year.
Commanding- Officer Reid Han­
nan and sponsoring- committee 
chairman Hugh Loney were pres­
ent at the meeting to receivve tho 
trophy for the squadron.
Other awards pre-sented at tl.'' 
annual meeting were: A. VS'. Car­
ter trophy (top preci.^iion drill 
squad). No. 135 Sqdn., Vancouver; 
Sliipperbottom trophy (runners-up 
in drill). No. 692 Sqdn., Sea Island, 
Richmond; Clarke rose howl (top 
precision drill for girls), No. 1-17 
Sqdn., Chilliwack; Rhoda I. RoIj- 
erts ti'ophy (runners-i-ip girls’ 
drill). No. Ill Sqdn., Vancouiver; 
R. W. Worley trophy (best hand), 
No. 513 Sqdn., Mew Westminster; 
V. R. Ciearihuo trophy (be.st spon- 
.sorij-ig- committee). .No. 5S1 Sqdn., 
Castlegar.
Plans w'ere finalized last Thurs­
day for the performance of the 
Ai'ion male voice choir at St. Paul’s 
United church hall this Friday. 
Their appearance here is being 
sponsorecl by St. Paul’s evening 
choii-.
Tile choir of 36 voices will be 
conducted by Frank Tupman, and 
accompanied by Mrs. Helen Mc- 
Vie. Soloists will be Misses Ro­
berta and Frances Scott and Hugh 
Ross. Tile program -will commence 
at 8 p.m.
s It
Friiii 'rile Review of October 30, 
1957
lij ELSIE WORTHINGTON 
Fred Ball, Pulford postmaster, 
lias resigned his post due to ill 
health and is leaving for Winnipeg.
Dave Huirn, fisheries depart­
ment biologist, addressing a Rod
from presenting the concerts in Sidney by no means pays 
the cost. -.But every season ticket which is sold, here 
: assists in feraying the heavy costs—and ensures a con­
tinuation of this: cultural feature of life here.




■Instru.cloi- of a creative writing- 
class at Ganges school, .lolin 
Sturd.y. has had a long experience 
with writing.
Mr. Sturdy has been a short 
stor.y writer foi- 30 .years. His 
work's have been published in 
SiVturday Eveiiiii.g Post, Madean-s, 
.'\i-<:';osy and other loading maza. 
zincs. He. ha.s worked in Holly- 
'.vood with motion pictures and 
.served witli tlio Montreal Gazette 
and as war correspondent for the 
Chicago Tribune. He also served 
with, the R.C.N.V.R. The instruc- 
tor lia.s been a resident of Salt 
Spring- Island for 12 years.
The creative writing class is 
held each Thursday at the school 
from eight to 10 p.m. It is design­
ed for all those who have an urge 
to put down their thoughts and 
experiences on paper. Mir. Sturdy 
will give a general course on the 
construction of short stories of all 
types, also short plays and novels. 
Tlie course is planned to help 
people With a desire to write.
NICKEL IN COIN-AGE 
Nickel is used in some two and 
one-half billion coins minted each 
year throu.ghout the world.
and Gun Club meeting, said 2,500 
yearling cut-tliroat trout had been 
placed in Weston Lake. ' Sixteen 
bass from St. Mary Lake were 
jilaeed in a lake on Mount Bruce, 
said Mr. Hum. -A request was 
made that this unnamed lake he 
called “Rosemerg-y Lake”.
Chamber of Commerce decided 
to ask for 7 a.m. ferry service 
from V'e.suvius to Crofton; a late 
Friday night ferry from Swartz 
Bay to Fulford, and end-loading- 
wharf at Ganges-
Twelfth anniversary of United 
Nations was marked at Ganges 
.school by a panel discussion on the 
U.N. by grade 11 students, under 
direction of Mi.ss Olive Mouat. Af­
firmative was taken by Randy 
A'oung. Doi-is Sylvester and Jenni. 
fer Graham. Mhora Hepburn. 






international tension which soared to a recent high 
1 ( during the past; week, has now cooled considerably. 
Residentsw'ho::\vere;f:'Concerned about the safety of their 
loved ones and themselves are now' hreathing easier. But 
■as one .crisis; abated, another one took its place on the 
:?quiet streets of Sidney. :We refer to: the unprecedented 
c campaigneof;; exploding; firecra-ckers which has annoyed 
y and worried residents ofithe village; : :
Last w'eek-end saw the evenings made hideous by 
: :hxpiloding :firecrackers,i SC)nie of them of: large : capacity.
( Theyfusiladey(with its :a:ccompanying real da:nger of fire, 
continued as late as 1 a.m. Sleep of innocent residents was 
fpireyented by: the(continuous barrage.y yAdditional burdens 
u'ere put on those caring for the sick: and ailing. : :
Just w'hy young people should enjoy alarming arid in- 
y,ycqnvehiehcing((Gthers is hardytbyuhderstandv While it is 
yjiigh time: that the provincial government acted to elim-: 
(inate. this unnecessary hazai'd to enjo.vment of a normal 
ilife once and for all, the que.stion remains: Do the parents 
of these miscreants know' w'hat their children are doing?
Since ia.st we jotted about this 
and that, we’ve had a summer, of 
sorts, a glorious September, and a 
hurricane. Now we have standard 
time, and the leaves are falling. 
... There hasn’t been much change 
on :Pender, A couple of new homes 
going- up; rumors of subdivisions; 
rumors of an end-loading slip; 
transportation talk.
' But m.ainly we’ve been in a state 
of soninolence,: shushed into quies­
cence;:: by (admonitions; fi'ooi the 
Toll 'Authority not to 'bother them, 
--that no,: decision would he made 
,re.;the (ne\v ferry without all those
concerned ;bemg-,;first advised. So,
in due course we read in the papers 
and heard ;:on the air .that the ne'w 
ferry ;is to (be'built: and ready for 
;next July((to run .from (Long (Har­




was-sen. We further road in a Vic­
toria paper of October 3 that a 
ferry official (unnamed) said 
‘‘We’re developing Salt Spi'in.o-, jjot 
trying to help Vancouver (Island­
ers’! It seems incredible that an 
officialwould make such a state­
ment.His “political control centre” 
was completely out of order at 
that moment. By the same token, 
aren’t they interested in the people 
of . the : Penders and: Saturna,, 
either ? Anyway,, we are.beginning 
to ; wake v up; : on Pender, arid: ;it’s 
high time. .'((■ ' ■
; Is (this: “Gulf Islands , ferr,y” to 
serve three of the islands direct to
PASTOR
ShiKKctt IJapti.st Church. 
Brentwood Rav 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship ..... .....10.00 a.m 
Rvemns Service . ...........7.30 p.m.
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vauahan-Birch 
Xov. .1—Trinity 20
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Holy Communion ......S.OO a.m.
Sunday School .......... 9.40 a.m.
'rhursday.s—All Saints. 10 a.m.
St. Augiistine’.s^—Deep Cove. 
Holy Communion ......9.30 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—.Sidney.
Holy Communion .,..11.00 a.m.





!)1S2 East Saanicii Road 
Services: Sunday
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Sex-.
vices. Subject: “Going -Ahead 
Backwards.”
p.m. Pi-ayerTuesday. S.OO 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
Rev. Ro.y Fleming, Pastor.
'Pythian:’
the( nitxinland, (or the .whole sLx?
: Apythiari-Sisters:held:(theix- month-:i 




Are the Penders and Saturna to he, 
left out, or are we: all to be served 
iDv “the; Gulf islands (ferry”, and' 
how ?.:' These( are things we should 
be tbld,-:-Tyes or-: ho. Nothing (was 
;, ever achieved (for Pender (riecause 
of: spontaneous xiction ; by', either 
the provincial or ; federal: govern; 




their-home ■' a(Idress--ybut;Vaih:::iinah]e to :d 
■ ascertain from the provincial government where tthey i iesf Mrs; PL^ 
reside. ' Mrs. R. Stacey. Gentlerit®y
Every licensed driver, consulting his official licen.se, Fiamank; consolation, N. sini 
notes that it is his respon.sibility to inform the motor 
. ve'liicles branch of a change of address. : But: niany North 
Saanich; residentsfare unable (to comply: wi th this require-; 
ment until they ascertain the name of tlie thoroughfare on 
which they reside.
During tho past year a complex nev,’ liighwa.v diversion 
:;;::;f has;heeh: cbh'structed through the middle of tlie: Penin 
What is the name of this‘ diversion
ot; rural::rna;i:(delivery;: (opposed 
(by; sdrrie,;' buti for (the good (of/, the
:gfeat :(nirijority)', :hy;(working at ft..
We got the ferry, then a larger 
ferry; the power; improved (tele- 
Mrs. R. Me- phone sei’vice and paystations; 
ij.:;Nimn:j'lighting'foi- the whaf-vesk'theCdaily:
' cqxisola-1 mail; : andtthe: daily: ruval(delivery
itionf .W,(Tripp. ' ! by working- long, hard,' o'-'d r,P.r:
,, , Cribbage (prizes':(wenty;to :(ladies,
Some: (Mrs. S. Gordon; consolation,::Mi:s:
Ify- Alian:;' Geritlemen,'JC;Bacon;■ 
consoiatiori, (P,(; Allan, ' Wriist,; lad-
ax-i : pe
sistently, ( It’s;,time :-vye::did;:a::iittle 
:woiifirig :;, toward A direct ( mainland 
■'connection,':'too.;.:.':.: ';■,
'WAve been::told:“You’re getting
:( (:(People :;who(^ what was fhrrrierly Patricia Bay
YyHighw whether or' not this is still the
((: name of ihe::thoroughfare which leads anywhore except to 
Patricia Bay.,' , A secti(i)n of it does lead to Victoria Inter-
; consolation,; j;;wh:it you;: a.sked (for—'^direct con- 
'rii P. i; nection with, Swartz Bay, .to got; to 
ShilUtto. 1 Kidney, and Victoria’,’, Just as if 
'rhe.;: door, prize (was wxjri b.v J. j vv'e’d'; never' pointed but that we 
Rieswig, and the lucky ticket on wanted oquilahle:, tran.sportatU)n,
“. ( . and the God of peace shall 
be with you.”-—Phil. 4:9. ■
With the world tense as it is be­
cause of the Cuban crisis, there is 
not very much peace in the 
thoughts of men. The desire of all 
is that peace may prevail but until 
the U.S.A., Russia, and Cuba can 
('reach an agree­




vail. ,. .Wh ere 
tension is, there 
is no: real peace. 
Anxiety, . (inse- 
;: .curity, fear and 
such ai-e com- 
ponents (of ten­
sion and so for 
,. -( real peace these
rixUst: be (eliminated. :
God) is;;called the:rGod of peace'’ 
:beGause :He :.can: . dispense .peace. 
His Son' said: ' “Peace Idqave ’V'ith, 
you,; My : peace. .1:;: give,: .unto yeV’
.. Letnot your, hetirt be; troubled 
: neither (letCit: (heC afraid.”'(;) .Even;,:; 
though ;:the::world:''maY;;;not: be at; 
'peace (nor:(condubiye:,' to (peace. we( 
can . still have that (peace that God 
'alone,„can'''-give,'-:(':'„'
((, 'The fii'st paft of the above -verse 
says; “Those things, which ye haye,: 
both ^ilearned,) and: received,: 'arid: 
heard, and seen in Me, do: and the 
God 'of peace (shall; he 'with you.”








Holy Communion ...11.30 a.m, 
St.'.Mary’s-,'■ ',
Holy Comrauxnon .......9,00 a.m.
Holy Communion 10.00 a.m, 
Brentwood Chapel—
Holy Communion ......8.00 a.m.
: Mattins '...10.00 a.rri. 
(''(Mi-; E. A. Mellersh) (,'
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at : K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.,
— Everyone Welcome —
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
■' . 'SUNDAY; NOV.'4, , ■'' 
10.30 a.m.—Family Worship.
7.30 p.m.-—Evening Sei-vice. 
Wed., 8 p.m.—^Prayer. Meeting,
the tom bol a h am per was held by 
.Allan,
' Refreshments': y'ero,: ,served '-at 
‘the’ closo ' of 'thG: :evoning’s (gambs:; 
f'rho:;:x)ext;' party: will': be (held ,;:ari
November, 17.
foi-m,' ('make': ( generally known”, 
which (would:’ seem ' to i include edi- 
toi-ials ( and/or articles?) in nows-
paperSi disti'ibutbd on:eithQb of ;thb
,a.''m':dayH,
By above Section 138, tliet’eroi'e, 
it would' .seem: tha t. placa,i'ds nnast 
not be' put up on olontion day or
a„tho.;Ulo«to name North Saamofi-s rAS-wUli-
out delqy ,so'that inconvonience to resiclenls cfu ’
" FOURSQUARE : 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 




Worship .....................  11a.m.
Evangelistic ......................7.30 p.m.
(Prayer ::Meeting-'yrxie3,::7:30 p,rn.: 
Family Night-^Eb'iday(;7.30 p.rii.( 
-r-You' 'Are Most :Welcome:(---((:(;
PEACE LUTiEIAN
Services Every Sunday, (1.36 p.m. 




Rev. H. VV. Behling - GR 8-4149
Tl-iis simply
both ' ways, (for( all:’ the islands. 
VVhat we: should: have; have :a.
(I'iglit to expect, i.s a little.more con- 
sidern,tibn and':: eb-opoi-allnn' than 
wii: 'have .had (to, date. Yes, . It’s 
(tin 10 we: :borrowed Diogenes’(lant- 
ont-'-not s"’ nirich ,to 'search for, an 
honest man, r but( in the .'hope of 
tnrning:,up'n fi'iend,~a friend with 
integrity ((a,nd A’ision,::: n friend 
who is nnafrald. ;"
means that a,11 that 
we. have: to :do (is to (accept; the 
truths of the Word of God: and be­
lieve . in His Son as our .Saviour; 
from sin and tru.st Him. fox', our 
daily'ueed.s, spiritual: and physical, 
(nxxd His, ixeacb sha,ll berour; portion.:, 
Tt is riot the knowledge of God that 
hi'ing.s peace but bur ti-ust:in'that 1 
k'nowledge (ina.pirested iby 'ovu’ put- ' 
ting it into:action.; Do yni,t:beljevp; 
in God ?:: Fiiie. ,' But.you Will'never 
know His poaco until you put your 
belief into'aetibix :and do what He 
tells yon tp. do. 'a,ccopt His Son as 
your own Savioni'. ,
national Airport:, But the only thoroiighfaro which leads 
to Patricia Bay is West Saanich Road,
((: ;■:':( Surely: itwould; he a simple ’matt:er:for tlio nppi'oprial:e
I n be kept
:Lef lers’tTo T/ie': Editor:
ENDLESS ,^.TRANSMISSION ''I borxk . covfei'ing : tho’ Munibip'al :'Act 
(J'rovidonco transivilts nhurnotox- vviir pnbllsbed Inljbly of this yetir.
to each new gi'iicriitlon, n'ndito Uio 
next, and .so on endlcHiily. 'Pbo 
pride of iiitlziiiiship ;ln N
priciv copios tip to us frbm'tbii boc- 
,,( (laration oUlndcpondoncb, vyboroby, 
an Earthly King:;\vn» :di«cre(litbd, 
and tlie Ht'avonly King .forgotten; 
in tho .place of 8ikqi(Clningci;M,'(nn 
( ;' (apppap.to ,tb(y;|tidgn'iqnt ;bi:'Divinc 
I'rovldenro waa Introdneoil and 
lias iH'dM acooplnblo,
■/'; ""^:::Enbh'::'',oity:'ltt''Its'''riwn'''\vay"'a,iiviH'
, .at good gciycrnniont and IranMinltB 
:;(::';:a ('dlspoalUptitowards, :;:tlio;:‘(S(vmp; 
(';::.y,bhttfactei’istlc',:'for'',('t1i0::':benbflt''::br' 
(:'; :’:;8UCce£ic1lng ::'gonorntlpnfl.Ariil '’rip: 
also it, gn«>a for other and blgiior 
:fornis::of iMclf.govoi'ninent,'! Podplo 
;',:((,■';■:'■ In' gonpral, want 'no :'otbcr.
. /(With nntny:faults, inon Icarn tP 
: corrool thC:worst, and in tho pro.
> '■;:::'cess of tinu! wlipno'doubt scorn' to 
In to iininial habits and lavobi,
: ( : and perhaps rise to the htandards 
;:,(':;(,(.:of: .aupcrlor'■::hoi,ngs':'riald:; tO''::ha.V(;' 
beon planned by tholr'Crijaibp Ad. 
:';vaiiccs, made from "Jungles, 'in : Hv. 
(':(':,,.: :lng' ''meino'ry,.' tP„,splendid :resideri. 
tial olticf) in ’tlic iAmertcan 'north. 
';(w«H|„:, point to evon 'greatlri'qbyfii :to' 
'■'■''■""'■'hehbld:''’ ■
’'■■■'■''"■■'■ ■■ ''Rnn,JR 'i-rot jiOWA'V"'''-'’
::;■: :-Hn«inlCbtOn;-B,C„
::o,ctobo'r'r7,'Jft(^2,:(.:';:::''';^;■'/(:y:';::/:(::('"■
This docs not,: howovpi’; : in the 
sligliteat,' two ( repeat,'' in (the
y'lKhtpHl),-™-hltof(the qnoatloh In 
pplnt:; can' private Individuals and 
biisinoMsdxoncbrna bo falcon; to 'iasit 
for/cortaln: acl,(dnH, ;:vv'hen ■ another 
bUHlnoaHicoinann is not?
: Buption I,37;;of thp old Ixoplt: slmj)-: 
l.v bepoine.H Kocilon tiUt, of the now, 
bookj :tho appllbutlon of tltlH SCO. 
tlpn: to the: Ulsiilaylng of pliibtu'dH 
In abop windows iind tho dlatHbu. 
tlon fif nowspapor oditorlnlR should 
ho the saino, Us both actions took 
plaeo:, within, tho snino : area, or 
/'vieinliy".■':(''':
; : of tlio old hook, he.
coiries Scpllon IISH (of. tho now 
hook. Hero, part f hi has been 
changed to road ns follaws! "No 
person ahnll, during tho viay pro. 
ceding Polling Day, or during the 
'I'olllng Day, (1») pla».-e up, po.st; or 
nae flag.*!, l)(innor,‘x, piacardfij bills, 
or iMidertake any form of advtxr. 
Using In any way concerning or ! 
having refet’onco to tho Mnnlclpat! 
.itdootlon”, , Ag Htntod In our last 
.letter, this secUon Cseenia to denote, 
Iri'rinotlon, ;br ,an 'aollon,;' 'WhiiO: It 
definitely .Dtatcs hpro that (ilaCiU’ds 
''mn,y ':nMHie”"',pbr.t''fV," up"
'two'dayti, nbwhorb'dbba it;«ay lhat;, 
:iir: p'hic<iiM|ii iii’o ali'eady np,:. thpy 
i:nuist 'bo 'takbn down,'CThat 'U',’hn.
! '1r'y :':'"dUp1m;pd”"in:;' :;”vi(;iiuty
no reriuc.st to remove these, nnlcss 
"in theV vicinity of” the polling 
f>,,xf.jtli, It t'll.so sexiu, uy the
Amonded Section 138, that no^y.s• 
papor. editorials),: etc.’,, x-nak;lng i-ef-:
oroneb to elections!'Hlipuld not, be 
put. Into clrculatlon on the day pro. 
coding, or on ' tho day,, of ■ eloction,; 
vvlnxthe'r; : ht (the,.:: v.lcitvlty ' bf ,the 
polling boolli: or not, , (A newa- 
paper, printerl: prior 1,0 'this llrne 
could! prcanniablyl':, ho , arburid:, in 
(people's- homos;, I’estanrantH, (etc;,
'eloiHion:“ndverilfllng!’:face'np', jiiaf" 




■ .'dKFA.HTMENT OF ’.PUBLTO ''
'works; OxV,NABA' 'I
I S)4AL14D 'PENDERS ADDRESS- 
ED to the Office Manager, Dept, 
of Palxlic Work.s, Canada, Room 
' 708 -1110 W Geoi'gin. .St,, 'Vaneon- 
5 vor 5, B.C. and ondorsed "TENDER 
I FOR APPROACH RENEWAL. 
DEEP; COVE, (B.C.’’, will he me. 
ceived until *2.30 p,m, fP.S.T,'), 
Nh’ivondier 13,1002.' •■ ■
' Plana,; specifioations and forms 
of :'tender.' enh ho :Heeh: or can'.,be 
olilidncd through D.P,W, :yanemi. 
A'o'r/office .jva above.
::::'‘ :'ro :,;))(:i 'cnnsldored ( each? teiuler 
, nni.4t: l.)o inade on the pijnted frjrina 
siitpplhHl by Die Heiwrtment and In 
lU'coriliince with the candUions :Hot. 
forth :.th'erein.'i-C/:('/':
, Tin::,lowest :':ur (any (tender( nid. 
feceas|irll'y''accetM.ed,(;;"
" " ' -' A. .MBTR,/ ,,
DlCl'ARTAIENT Ol' 1‘IJRLIO 
WORKS, CAN.-VDA' , ; .
'United': Gliursihes;'
'■/''': s'uni)ay,/n6v.’.a'"/:''',
St, .John’s, Deep Cove 




.:........:.10.00 a.m..Sunday School 
: Rev: C.' PI. Vyhitinore, E,A
(Shady Creek, Keatinc 
Brentwood (( :: :: ' '
, !).43 a.m.: 
Il.l5'a,m;:
TENDERS




;!! "PASTOR :W. ' W.!':RbGERS:,::,(
, Sabbath (School : 9.30 a.m.
( Preaching-Service' ((L': 11,00a.fri. 
Dorcas Ayelfarq — Tues., 1.30 p.fn. 
Prayer (Service — Wed., 7.30p.m.
“FAITH FOB TODAY”
On Channel 6 at 12 noon, 
“THE VOICE OF PROPHECY’' 
Sundays on following RVdio 
''"stations; ""'■'
CHUB, S.30 a.m. KIRO, 9 a.m.
;,('(.■:■:'('(‘CPAX, 9(p.m’.'( ("::;■':■':"■
('( --'cVISITORS :,'WELCOME ;~(: ■
-D.,
•M.l: 'Offlatv Mamigci':
SEALED 'rENDERS ADDRESS- 
El.y to tlie Office Msuiager, Dei)l. | 
I'lf Public Work.s, Canada, Room 
708, n 10 W. Georgia St„ Yancou- 
vor r; RP nml endnrsed “TEND’IOR 
FOR CONhSTRUCTION OF POST 
OFFICE S.P. S. BRENTWOOD 
BAY, B.C,’’, will be rceoivftd until 
2,30 p.m, (P.S.T.), November 21, 
'■1062.
PlauH, .spccificatlonH and form.s 
of lender can be,Hoen: or Can be 
obtained tlirongli D.P.W. ,,Vancijn- 
ver' office''as’''above,,:'
'( To :he,' eonaldored,' eaclx , tender 
I'ntfMtdie'inade on Uic printed 'forms: 
i-iupplied liy tbe Dcpai’tment and in 
: iu'!Ci)i‘daxxAF with (the epnilltlpnii Kot:, 
forUv:thei’ehi,'■■'"■'''" /:■■'/,■" 




TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHS 
TIU! CHRLSTADEIdMlIANS 




Glad tiding of the Kingdom of
;God; , ': :...... '(( ,
("Tlint in thc dispcii.HUlioii of Ukj 
fuliuiss of tim'o, Ilo . will (gntber 
all tliinga in one, in Christ,” ' ,
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
CEV'EUY'SUNDAY,' ' 
Sunday School and 
Bible Clas.s ((10.00 a,m.
The Lord’s Supyxf'r H 30 a rri. 
Evening Service (7.30 p.ni.
SUNDAY, NOV, I




Prayer and Bilile .Sludyi 3 p,rn.
*‘The:Son of Man came to seek 











" "((-.(''long'; lelior (of "last' wook,' on,tho :by" fieotloa" wi) above'); ' :Oir tlKt 
aubjeot ''of .':Bloctlbn" lrrogU:lttrltioii»;i; ot,her' band,- this 'a'eetlon lineH 'pro.-
hlbit "advertiHing" having; refer*
SEASON TICKETS
Adults - $3.S0
Students - ";./'/,.„ /'..■:,./Sl.75„
"""" "SINGLE TICKETS






applied to' tho rbooni ptobiacltoH; 
,, ’(wilhlrLdho village of :S))fney,('........
Riiif 0 writing the lottor; we have 
' ' liiineovered that a new oonsoHdaleit
i;> f fp f ^ /j a J « A h' -t f) ) i ^
eniie to the mwilelind election, O,it. 
ford Dictionary defines the word 
'"advertise” ’ iLj. '''tmtlfy.:' watii,'"' in.
per„(full ''info,rniati0n,'::;:on' 




d .-Roy'ai T'luialrc,'/' 3.00,':'!,'prm.'
:FHEE' to ■''SEASO.N '1'ICKIi:'r/'l"IOLD'(bRS'
BOX OFFICE! CORNISH'S, Beacon Ave., Sidney





„ ,Oct. 24 to Nov." .4, ,
Simdays * 10 a.m. and 7.30
Week days, 7.'15 turn.
•— Everybody Welcome —
43.2
m
il'iree Finieral (GlinpelB declicntcd 












ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 3Stf
MISCELLANEOUS
.DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations. Prices Reasonable. Phono 
GR 5-200S. 32tf
SIDNEY BICYCLE CENTRE 
(opixjsite Post Office) for tires, 
tubes, cycle accessories and all 
repair,?. GR 5-2223. . 41tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-24G9 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
R 0 S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 






A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeding. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
PIANO TUNING. REiCULATlNG. 1 DETACHABLE 
All repair.s and moth.-proofing. j 
G. D. Glover, EV 3-4357--EV 2-i 
6318. 32tfi
TOM’S TR.ACTOR WORK —ROTO-, 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 orj 
GR 5-2168. 6tf|
MADE
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh, i 
EV 5-2351. 24tf i
7091 HAGAN ROAD, EVENINGS. 
Beautiful Brentwood Bay scenic 
.sea view. A treasured Colonial 
ranch hou.so, over 1,500 .sci, I't
ACCORDION, 120-T-:ASS TITANO 
with case. Good condition, $150. 
GR 5-2043. 44-1
q





SHOREACRES REST HOME . , 
There are now vacancies. Ex­
cellent food, TV. lounge. Rea- 
sojiable rates. 10103 Third St., 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727 14tf
"COSY LODGE’’. ALL COMFORTS 
of iiome. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with viev/ of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E,
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
old. Throe large bedrooms; 
spacious lot landscaped. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. Owner
GR 4-1354. 42tf
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY %
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
K it’s in wood we can do it!






^Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONES GR 5-2242 








Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
■® '■
Free E.stimates - No Obligation
“The Best for Less”
— GR 7-2709 —
12-4
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
TREES TOPPED, FELLED, AND 
cut up by^ chain saw. Phone 
475-2737. 42tf
TENOR BANJO, NEARLY NEW, 
,$50; S m.m. projector, screen, 
lights, extras, $55; motorcycle 
wheels and tire.s. GR 5-2292.
44-1
CAMPER TR.YILER, SLEEPS 
two. Phone GR 1-2465. -14-1
Holloway's Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-331.3
Beacon Avenue - Sidney. B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
SIDNEY SPIOB REPAIR ■— FOP. 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 .vear.s’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bro.s. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St.. Sidney. GR 5-2555.
43Lf
VENETIAN BLIND 6 F'P. x 6 FT., 
blue aluminum; plate glass, 3 ft. 
.X 6 ft. , 272S Beacon Ave.. Sidney.
44-1
PEACH, 4- 
year-old tree-s, ready to dig, 
clean. One 15-in, concrete cul­
vert take down form. 1 made 
IS units for myself. See them. 
Tom Jones. Phone GR 4-1855.
13-2
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 










PAINTER -DECORATOR RE- 




Sheet Metal Sales and Service 






MASONRY and CEMENT 
CONTRACTING 
— Free Estimates — 
7501 East Saanich Rd., Saanichton 
— GR 4-2251 —
SANIT-ARY GARBAGE 




VIKING FRIDGE, CROSS-TOP 
freezei-; Fawcett oil spnec heater 
:is new. old-fashioned chester­
field and fdiair; one three-drawer j 
dre-s.ser; one chest of drawer.s; 2 j 
single beds, no mattresses, Nirm- i 
eritu.s otho)' ailiclcs. Phone GR '
HOWARD RGTOVATGRS 
New and Used 








— PIIOTOGRAl’HY — 
Y'our Fliotographic Centre 
—- 3367 Beacon Avtmue — 
GB 4-1325 — GR 5-3333
J. B. Vtk CONSTRUCITO-N. 
Rebuild for LESS,
N.H..A., V.L.A. and conventional. 
For Free Estimates - GR 5-1579.
5-2252 or GR 9-1579. 44-1
F R I D G E, W -A S H E R -A N D 
household effects. GR 5.1055.
44-1
SIDNEY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms






Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
i^Pbbne; ;:4CiRfS--33i4 ■ 
P.d. Box 685 ■ Sidney
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered^ Gas Contractor: 
1820 Keating Cross Rd.
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C.
Phone 
GR 4-1597
-A Portrait Is Better 
Than Memory! ,
For a Fine Portrait in Your 
Own Home ... Call
TED WHITE. Agent
Canadian Studios - GR 5-3673
: Mortgage Money for the North 
Saanidi, Sidney, Gulf Islands. 
Alberta Mortgage Exchange 
Ltd. at 210 Central Bldg., 620 






15 - HORSEPOWER JOHNSON 
outboard moto:’. Price $135. 
Phone GR 5-2015, 44-1
and
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
: 39-tf
5%-H.P. BRIGGS & STRATTON, 4- 
cycle inboard motor, clutch, coup- 
- lings, shaft and propeller,! outside 
stuffmg box, also bed brackets. 
Good condition, $100. GR 5-1681.
: 34tf
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 25c 
and 50c each. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 43-1
UPHOLSTERY
j-'.-Slip GoverY- ^Repairs A Newi L; 
Furniture - Re-covering ^Samples, 
Boat Cushidns - Curtains
G. IlOUSSEUfffj'fi-^U; :..:!!
Free ;Estiniiates - GR 5-2127?f 
-A 10651 Mcl.lonald Park Road—-
BEACON : CAFE:;
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS :!!,GR 5-1812 ff?
YGU ARE! WILLING 
A :', TO HELP : ; : ' ?
out families in need of temporary 
household! help, /register for' the 
‘‘HOALE HELPERS’ SERVICE”. 
Turn your sp.are time into mioney 
I ! and be a good neighbor too!
/ register,- or!for further A 
! ;. v!infbrrn.atioh”-,.A;!,!::- Ph— 
GR5-249S or GR 5-3158. - 
fIf! you? need Aemporary ernevgency 
?help ill,ypurdibme plibhe the ;a.bbve!
3.17
" ■ ■ A ACREAGE , S
acres of treed property in a




Phone Your Local .Representative 
FRANK, MINNS ,,
Res.: GR 5-3329 - ■ Bus.; EV 2-9121
20ti
M,,M M M M .M M M. M jM M I;
MORRISON’S
^dan^S'Idelivery:
„ :!'l>HONE:! ,GR 5-2912 ! ? 
Residence GR:5-271)5 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD,
PAINTING aiid DECOUATING 
Spray or llrush 
- PHONE GR5-U132 -
, !:\,!^^'A f?/ FOR; IHRE J'!;/■'!■!,;!.!/:?!
. Excavations -,! Baokfills:. 
Roads Made - Land Cleared









nice quiet location in Deep Cove. 
Eull .Price $2,750. /
!! ! g!!!:'! 'EXCEPTIONAL! ; / ;" -!
Spotlessly clean 2-hedroom home 
under ; iO? .years old and located! oh 
two beautifully landscaped lots in 
Sidnej'. Automatic oil heat, utility 
room and cabinet : electric Idtchen; 
Sep.! garage. Full Price |l0,50b.
SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
— GR 5-2622 —- 
Bill MacLeod GR 5-2001 or 
John Hicks :!GR5-3372 ! /1/A
■R00M?;AND!‘ B0ARD:IFQR: ELD.? 
/eriy/Jad^k ! quiet;!; ga'ound fflqqr.
;',,Box;,S;' 'Reyievv!',::'';;:' f44-2.
Leslie E. Barber, formerly, of 
Chilliwa.ck and now a resident of 
Salt .Spring Island, and Lang 
Sands of Mi.ssion Citjq were pre­
sented with honorary life member­
ships in. the B.C. Weekly Ne.w.s- 
papers Association at the annual 
dinner, October 19, concluding the 
•14 th annual convention of the 
B.C.W.N.A,., ■'
Mr. Barber was associated with 
tlie Chilliwack Progress from 1946 
to the present year when he sold 
file paper to the Can-adian affiliate ' 
of tlie; Liverpool Daily Post and; ■
Echo and moved with his family 
to Salt Spring Island. He is the ; A^ 
i son of C. A. Barber who bought 
tile Progress in 1923 and .sold it to 
his son in 1949.
PAST PRESIDENT', '
A i)ast president of Ihi' B.G.
W.N.A., Mr. Barber is also a past 
president of the Canadian Weekly 
Newspaper Association and was a 
national director from 1950 to 
1961. He was national president in 
.1960. Under hig ownership, the .
Chilliwack Progi-css, on .several oc­
casions won the Mason trop'ny for ; 
the best weekly newspaper . in 
Canada. ■
Mr.; Sands is ,a! veteran in the; :;^
B.C. newspaper field. Born in New ; ;^ !/? ,
Westminster,; he .started;:with; the .! ; ., ;- 
British ;Golumhiah there andi-then!; ; ;;, 
served .with;! tlie : ebniphny on it-s 
Chilliwack Progress which was 
sold by Senator Taylor hi 1923 to , :
G. A. Barber.
He remained with the Progress : 
taut in.,1938 bought the Abbotsford 
News which he sold to Cecil Hac­
ker' in 1949. In the interim, he had 
bought the Fraser Valley Record 
at Mission City. Ho has since .sold 
the Record but remains a.s editor 
;; and; manager.
■WINTER RUBBERS
:; We :have!;a;;vei'y llarge stock: i-
New Car Sales Are 
— Setting ! a! Dizzy/Rage! ? 
And To Keep Our 






STi i-ANDREVV^S ALTAR; GUim^^
ClirisLmas bazaar on Saturday, 
Nov. 3, starting at 2 p.m., in 
Sanscha Hall. 41..3L !
! to'RENT?! SMALL HOUSE WITH
:c)iv; without igarage.










Slibltered Moorage • Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building ■ Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railvvay.s • Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swart/. Bay H»ail 
Operators: R,!Mathews, C, Rodd,
— PHONE 0115-2832 --
' . !39ll
?WMraE';^A!bL:'-^
‘ OLD ENGLISH: PxAINTER.
' ;oost.!! GR. 8-2742; ' (days) 
8-0612 (nights).
SERVICEiCO.;'
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small Appliances Repaired 






:?; ; ? !??' GIRLS’
.■'-■''...'f-:'■ ■?A36yS’
MEN’S
Many;;liiies ivihariced at :i‘eally?' 
;!;!;Bpeciar Clearance! Prices.;; ! ?
We Gan Save You Money bn 
'; Your Ru bber Purchases 1,1
• LOOK! YOU SAVE 
HUNDREDS 
OF DOLLARS
61 CORVAIR Station Wagon, 




will be held on Simclay, Nov. 4 
:3t 2,30 p.m. in the Legion Hall, 
Mill-s Road. All veterans and 
friends cordially invited to at­
tend 44-1
YOUNG M.A..N WANTS ■
TRADE and : SAVE
TOMMV’.S SWAP .SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - 0115-20.33





We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generaloi’s 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bu.s.: GR 5-2(M2. Res.: GR 5-2063
FRED S. TANTON
1M23 OiHiens Avo, • Sidney, B.C.
Exterior, liitoripr Point,ing
■ ''';!!ppporlianging';„!:! !''!!;■!!!'"''




SALE.S . .SERVICE 
' . , IN.STALIATION !^ 
FIve-Yenr Pnyment Plan 
General Sheet Metnl Work
Saanich Sheet Metal
;:gU9..525«/'^ EV 5-7154
1821 MA.TOR ROAD - R,R.
E
Building; Gontractof: 
All kinds of real-' 












;; ,:FIIONE GR5-2;nO : /1M«
B.C. ROOFEBS AND 
INSULATORS
amis. ,nmf:sOT.'!,""'
' nnicNWOoD ray ’ cnJ-niji 
Free Kstlnbitea, new and ,oW work 
Selertcd Sidney noot’i? Applicntoi*
Robt. Scholofield, D.O.S. 
Goo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPT051ETIUSTS 
Olfiee Open: 0.00 n.ui,»5.0n p,n».
M(»niln.v tlireiigh I'rlilay 
2;iHH Ueacen Avemiw , - GR 5-27,13 
V -.- EVeninR Appointments,





Mulnlenancft - AltOTallons 
Fl;<tu;-M
— E.sUmntc.s Free ■—
R. J. McLELLAN









OLD SCRAP.! GR 5-2469. 9tf
COCHRAN’S! SHOE STORE:
Beacon .‘^veniui — GRf5-1831
large! 3.EEDROOM: APART?'
ment,! close to 'shopping area.
, '! GR‘ 5.2922!or!!GR 5-212S, ! ? 37ti:
WANTED TO TRADE
HAVE $7,000 AGREEMENT ! OF 
sale oarning 8 per cent on Ed- 
monton property. Will trade for 
Sidney property. W. H, Kath- 
! rena. Box 688, Sidney. ‘i2tf
FOR RENT
F A f! T N S .A N D 
.5.$65, Sulle.s and cot-
A FI I FI,OR 
Hiiile-s, $ 
lages, .$85.$:10(), furnhdied with 
all utillLlo.s included, ! Linen , la
r FENCE : POSTS!‘AND .!!:
LUMBER?; SUPPLIES‘b b
' 4 x4--6 ft, cedar.;..........L;?.S8c;,ea.!
1x4—6 ft; com...xlOc ea, 
2x4—6 ft,-corn...,.,........j...!.20c‘oa.
: IxS. shiplap, yellow? : :! ::,/ ;:r 
!?:;,'! cedar,!!..'.:;:;.:.'',,.....';.'....!.L.'..'50'.06'!M,
Ix8 Hem. drop aiding....30,00 M',
NORTH SAANICH GARDEN- 
Club, Thursday, Nov. 1. Speak­
er’s .subiect, Chry.santhemums. ’ 
8 p.m., Hotel Sidney. 44-1
:'‘:jOHN'r:ELLIOTT:':';
EtliiOTRIOAL CONTRACTOR 
■ 3(1; io ; 4l)-l''t.! Cedar - PnloH ! ' 
anti SocoiularyiLinc Work. !: ;! 


















Biid.V and Fender Ri'pnlrH 
Frame lUid Wheel Allkn- 
ment :!- 
Car Balnlinfl:
Car Upliolhlery and Top 
' Repairs \







view . EV M213
! ;'imlUv!! Phono (IR 54847;-.............
/NEW STYLE 19’I SETS^
Butier Brbthera
1720 DOUOLA-S ! / IW3m\HI
W PLUMBING AND-:,
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
A PLANT YOUR, PALL BULBS 
NOW, Many good varicUca to 
choose from.,;














.STELLY’S CnOSS ItOAD 
.Imnuu.Milal.e, 2,iiedroomi tuito. 
maiic..oil; !leaHe biiHiH, .$05,
S-IDNEY, NOV,, \1,-‘..H.bedi'omn
‘centrally,; located, will redcc 
lirativ! to your tnato, ,$(i0.
inilCIS DAVIES .AGENCIES






: SELECTIVE LOT C]..EARING 
■■:!"/', Fully .-Insured?:.!!!;/;-?;?;:^: 
GREENLEAVES 









!; torn atic, 6.cylinder. Reg.
‘'$2295.?■,:-?■
! / NOW"$1991L:;SAVE' $804;; 
61 FORD, radio, ! heater, ;sig-; 
nal.s, w hit e w a 11 .s, Regv 
$2295.
: :!;; NOW $2080..-;..:.SAVE!!$215:;,? 
60 ford 4-Door Stn.; Wagon; V ! 
, automatic, riiclio,; heater, 2- :•
.tone.'";Reg. ■'$2495.!!'?/!.;!,!?:!'-'?
! ! N0W!$2195..L.,;SAVE $300; 
CH E V R. 0 L E T Bel Air, ! 
radio, heater, signals; :! 2- 
tone. Reg. $1795. !;
NOW $1473..;.:....SAVE; $322 -
SAANICH?! Peninsula art ‘
Conirc, Hotel Sidney, Monday, 
Nov. 5, 8 p.m. Mrs. Burl-Smith - 
of Deep Cove will .show color 
movic.s and slidc.s. Come and 
;:hring your friends. 44-1
• ROYA,L! ! CAN-AUIAN LEGION 
wreaths, spray.s and poppies can 
lie purchased al the Poppy Shop 








■ Credit Union !dffice, !9824 Fourth 




he held ht? St: Andrew’s Rdetory,! ? ?
! :!!/'Npypmher?9;, !aL2.30,!!p,m',;!:444,!::!■?.:;
:LEGiGNVANNlL^
card party, Docomhor 15. 44-1,
lihil CXIRVAIILS 
Automatic, radio, 
heater, signals; ! 
SAVE! $200! at! !
;!!,!!".!:,:',!,$2()95!!-;!!Y-"'..! !!
53 BUKJK. fully power o<iuip. 
pod, ■7:Rag.‘?‘'$60(5.?:. ?•!-!'?-;:•;-'-
! NOW $3ft5..;.,?.;..aAVE $301 7 
52 OLDSMOmLE. Reg;? $305.
, NOW $184iL.,,...SAVE $2lt;!!; 
: 52 CHE Vn O LET,' radio,! ! 
Imlitep, 7 aidomaUc, Iloiv, ?
,!',!;?-N0W’ $205!,C,.SAVE'!$10()! 
51 PONTIAO! Rogi '$205.
/NOW $:in5..L;....SAVE $100 
.51) AUSTIN Van, Low mile. 
■■■' age; meg,'$1005.‘“ 
/.??.!:!'NOW.i$87i......;’.;.SA,'VE‘$22l7?,
THE! ARTON MiALE ? V OIO E 
Oholv with Holoista Hohertii and ? 
.Franees Scott and Hugh Hosfl, 
Friday. Nov, 2,; at; !8 p,m.;! St. 7 
Paul's Church Hall. Tickets TSc.
44.1
HOME COOiaNG SAM. SATUR-! !,; 
day, 10 a.m. In front of Bank of 
: MontroiU,:; Hpo)m(>rod !hy A.N,!^!:; ! ! / 
! A,F, L(TdloH’ Auxiliary,jPrmeotHls 
; for the band, 44.1
(11
POLYANTHUS. ^ PLA;N,TS ;.l N 
pots. , PaoKic! strain :from irnt 
/ported Now llealand; seed,! ./Mix? 
0(1 i-'opirfii, 5()e eaeli/ Iluddinotl:, 
Blreb Road.,! OH 5.3056, :; ;,42.3
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
UioIA-K' Mccia-Ein.’ 'Avail' 
able 'at Do'd Citldnrd li?
;.Co'..-GTl5-11007.Dtt
NATIONAL
leORD 1-Door Family Redaii, 
Antomnllo trana., ont-dom radio. 
Finluhed In lovely Ermine white,
„, .■NATIDNAL\Plie«M......!....,.$2405
((I Mhl'l'IlOPOrATAN Tudor Hard- 
toi'i. Cuftlom radio, 7’utone, 
... Clean a.4,a.,'pln,
NATIONAI., rrl(:e.....:........$ir)0r»
60 VAUXHAT.T4! d.Door Station 
- , Wagon. 'I'litouu. ,?LeidJmr in- 
!; imior, Ideal dnal -purpoHo'nnlL
51) UJ.-1,)SM0WLE . ."88",. .:i:u;!ivi.'iL 
/: Ihle,: A, - luxiirihiiH’'ear for tha 
!.:','yoimg -at! heai'L/




, ' 'Uu.7Aut.ovuo5'jllC Dm'dne.W ’
BV 4.8174-?:,'- ■7;',??:,'‘!-'‘810 -Yatot*
■7?'''"!:'‘?!-!-:!'IMPORT,'?!.;!'
./,SPECIA!LS!:-.
62 ENVOY Sedan, loiv mile-
ago. Reg, .$1f)!)5.
:NOW $1805..,.,...save! $100 
60 KARMANN GIHA, radio, 
heater, algnala. Reg, $1805. :
!:'N0W-,.$1678.'....!...SAVE'.$217,;. 
60 ENVOY! Station ': Wagon, 
heater, .signidu. Reg. $,1805.. 







gram, Frld.'iy, Dee, 14 at, 7,30
p,m'7;!Everyono !wolebme,!!,:;-;!:’44 •t!;!7:-!^./7
-ci'LVNGiiToFl'WTrikD^
aiid; Ida, Shady? Creek United
ChiirWi' Hall Saturday, Nov? 24;
7?'?::!7/“'"?v?..’;,":’;J::;::/44.X:’''
funeral DIRECTOES
tMO'YfttoM/: ?/ !!:! EV 3,1108!
',.IN VlCJU'ORd'A',„,','!'!!"'




SANDS MORTUARY I^TD.: 
"Tlio Memorial CImpol of ChJmea” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK 8TB.
" VlctoriarILC.', J, V':,!^
NOTICE TO CHEDITois 
!W.I'L'LIAIVI!..,CIIIEBN,,/’DEO 14ASEll,' 
CREDITORS nntr oihora having 
claim .a n gatna t t h e ea tato of W11 •• 
llam Green, <.h)c»!a«e,d, hilo of 0825 
Third Street, Sidney, B.C., artv re. 
qnired to aend full partlonlara tof ; 
imeh clainm to the nndewlgned 7 
Exomitor, 234S Elm-enco iStreaL'?
Vletorta; ,U.C„ , .011 , 01' . bittoru.thy,,,,
3rd ddy of Bccomber, 1062, After 
whleii date the FJxonntor vv'dl dl«.:
I'■?!;
tribute tho aitld oatate 1 among lbo7 
‘t,i-( ci'id 0 'hhfh'tg ’ r/»:",;aii‘lc,7"ynUU'’d , .................... ,
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^ariei ^ctklties le^iewei 
pV Sciulli, Salt Spring WJ.
Activities of the South Salt by Mrs. Davies resulted as Mows;
Spring W.I. wei-e reviewed at the president, Mrs. Slingsby; v^'ce-
, ' . , ,, ^ i. president, Mrs. R. Lee; secretary,
annual ineetmg held at the home treasurer, Miss
‘of Mrs. H. Townsend recently with 
17 menibers present. Two new 
members, Mrs. W. Low and Mrs.
P. Middlemiss were welcomed by 
Mrs. M. Gyves, who opened the 
meeting by reading the W.I. Ode.
Activities for the year were as 
follows: talks given by Miss V. 
Salliss on the W.I. Denman Col­
lege in England; garden talks by 
J. James; talk on National W.I. 
survey on television by Miss Bea 
Hamilton regarding W.I. work; 
reports on agriculture and green­
house tours at the U.B.C. W.I. 
convention by Mrs. A. Davis; par­
ticipation in Farm Forum on TV 
and radio; two card parties to 
raise funds for a children’s Christ­
mas party and the Fulford Hall 
stage fund; cookies made at Christ­
mas for packaging for gifts and 
distributed for local 0.A.P.’s; a 
plant sale to raise W.I. funds; 
knitting for the U.S.C.; layettes 
made for the Salada Tea competi­
tions; two gifts of needed instru­
ments donated to the Lady Minto 
Hospital; gift of “hope’Vbags and 
■ rliterature from the Canadian Men­
tal Health Association distributed 
to members; donations sent tc 
various organizations; raspberry 
tea and home cooking stall for 
funds; Victoria W.I. drama gi;oup 
entertained with members of the 
district board presnt; canvass of 
Fulford for funds for the C.N.I.B. 
to ; assist the I.O.D.E.; showers 
held for brides-to-be; get-well 
cards and flowers to members in 
hospital; wreathes to funerals; as­
sistance for a needy family at 
Christmas; sent delegate to at­
tend the ; Provincial W.L' conven-^ 
tion in Vancouver; attendance at 
the; border ,picnic and district con- 
t ference at Royal Oak;: research by 
; the welfare : convener in hope of
Mrs. V
V. Salliss; director, Mrs. M. Gyves. 
Conveners elected were publicity, 
Miss B. Hamilton; agriculture, 
Mrs. A. Davis; social welfare and 
gifts, Mrs. Edie Wilson; citizen­
ship and education, Mrs. Gyves; 
cultural. Miss Salliss; U.N., Mrs. 
Grant and Mrs. W. Y. Stewart.
Members decided this year to 
cancel the children’s Christmas 
party and give a donation toward 
expenses for a Hallowe’en party 
for the children which will be put 





Miscellaneous shower was held 
recently for Miss Valerie East, at 
the home of Mrs. Wesley Jones, 
McTavish Road. Miss East will be 
the bride of Duncan Gurton on 
Saturday. Mrs. Alex Gunn and 
Lois Jones were co-hostesses.
Corsages were presented to the 
guest of honor as well as her 
mother, Mrs. M. East and the 
groom’s mother, Mrs. T. J. Gur­
ton and the grandmothers of the 
groom, Mrs. N. Gurton and Mrs. 
A. N. Primeau.
The gifts were given to the 
bride by young Wayne Jones from 
a pretty wishing well that stood 
in an arch of red roses and ivy.
Other invited giiests were Mrs. 
East, Sr., Mrs. W. Todd, Miss A. 
Gurton, Mrs. J. S. Gurton, Mrs. H. 
Morris, Mrs. G. Gunn, Mrs. N. Mar­
shall, Mrs. M. Jackson, Mrs. P. 
MaoNutt, Mrs. F. Richards, Mrs; 
C. Bath, Mrs. H. Henderson, Mrs. 
S. Pugh, Mrs. F. Sartan, Mrs. G. 
Johnston, Mrs. D. Mercer, Mrs. J. 
Mason and the Misses Karen East, 
Sandra Johnstone and Alice and 
Diane Mason.
; vice for the district, and a report! -A fortune was spent for bathing 
on the W.I. Workshop given by suits this past summer, but think 
Mrs. D. Slingsby. j how little some girls had to show’
! coriducted I for it.
- Brentwood 
- . and Victoria
I DAY OR MIGHT—One call places all details in | 
I capable hands—Phone EV 3-361f
Mrs. Mary Allan returned home 
Saturday, after five weeks spent 
visiting in Vancouver, Kamloops 
and Revelstoke.
Miss Winnie Steeves, accom­
panied by her sister, Mrs. Lyons, 
came out from Steveston to spend 
a fe’w da.vs at her island home.
Capt. Robert Mollison is here 
from Vancouver, visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Mollison.
Wm. Jameson has left to spend 
the winter months in Victoria.
Wm. Cochrane is here from Van­
couver this week, holida.ying at his 
James Point home.
'Mrs. D. Connor has returned to 
Vancouver after visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Lo- 
gan for the past week.
Mrs. Frank Prior is a patient at 
the Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges- 
Her sister, Mrs. Edith Moyes, of 
Merritt, is staj'ing at the family 
home during her hospitalization.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bridge are 
home from Vancouver', where they 
visited at the home of their daugh­
ter, Mrs David Underhill, for the 
pa.st two w’ceks.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Robinson and 
two small daughters spent the 
week-end on Pender, fi'om \fancou- 
ver.
Lionel Kirkham came out 
from Victoria at the week-end, to 
spend a few days at his James 
Point property.
Bishop M. E. Coleman and L. J. 
Armstrong returned home from 
Richmond, Washington, on. Tues­
day, where the Bishop fulfilled a 
speaking engagement at All Saints 
Episcopal Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Blatchford 
have returned to A^ancouVer after
a week’s residence at tlieir Port 
Washington home.
Mrs. J. Lowe w’as called to Van­
couver, last .week,, ow’ing . to the 
death of her sister, Mrs. Margaret 
Marklarhb. 'Mrs. Lowe Hien pi'O-
ceeded on to Fernie, to spend some 
time at the home of her nephew, 
Albert Marklamb. /
■ : Mrs. E. Casseday, of Vancouver,
spent the week-end eit her Arma- 
;dale home.'; .V:';'-," '.V':'




Annual meeting of the Port 
Washington Hall committee was 
held at the Cornaby residence, 
Thursday evening, with some 18 
members present. Capt. C. Glax- 
ton was elected president; P. H. 
Grimmer, vice-president; Miss 
Marian McKechnie, secretary, and 
Miss Joan Purchase, re-elected 
treasurer.
Reports indicated a very suc­
cessful year. Projects for 1963 
were not dealt with at this time, 
until the annual meeting of the 





Winners in the third flight of 
H.M.S. Ganges chapter, I.O.D.E., 
marathon bridge are as follow’s; 
group one, T. McIntyre and L. 
Musclow; H. C. Giegerich and Dr. 
O. L. Stanton; W. M. Mouat and 
Cyril Wagg; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Shove: Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Emers- 
liind; Mrs. R. J. Young and Mrs.
F. Agnew; Miss Z. Manning and 
Mrs. A. Jobin. Group two, Mrs. A.
G. Wilkins and Col. P. Byng-Hall; 
Mi.Ss D. Anderson and Mrs. A. E. 
Roddis; Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Shar- 
land; Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Hardie; 
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Vodden; Mr. 
and Mrs. Mac Mouat; Mr. and Mrs. 
-Fred Morris; Mr. and Mrs- H. Car­
lin; Mr. and Mrs. J- Harvey; Mrs. 
‘D. Deacon and Mrs. J. Hawks- 
worth; Mr. and Mrs. M. Gardiner; 
Mrs. A. E. Duke and Mi's. R. T. 
Britton.
couver for a few days.
Mrs. Joe Allan spent the week­
end in Vancouver, visiting friends.
After visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Leigh Bennett and family, in Van­
couver, Mrs. D.. Murphy returned 
home Thursday. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Mel MacDonald 
and famil,y, have moved ■ over to 
Pender from Saturna and: are tak­
ing up reisidence in . the Rail home 
at Hope ; Bay. ■ Mr. . MacDonald; is
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Doyle, and 
their children, Kerry and Sean, of 
North Vancouver, have been the 
guests of Mrs. Doyle’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. 'W. Y. Stewart at Weston 
Lake. Mr. Doyle returned to Van­
couver on Monday while his wife 
and children are spending a few 
more days on the island.
A social evening of card games 
in the Beaver Point Hall on Satur­
day night was enjoyed by resi­
dents of the community. Mrs. W. 
Loxton won the prize for the “500” 
games, while Fred Saunders hit 
the highest score in the cribbage 
games. Consolations were won by 
Mrs. Betty Drummond (“500”) 
and by Andy Stevens and his 
niece, Mrs. Dal Ingram, of Ladner, 
who tied at cribbage scores. Re­
freshments were served by Mrs. G. 
Ruckle. The next “500” card party 
in the Beaver Point Hall will be 
next Saturday, Nov. 3.
Guest of Mr. and Mrs: A. Ste­
vens last week was M. Sileck, of 
Ladner, and at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Stevens were Mr. 
and Mrs. Dal Ingram, also of Lad­
ner. 'rheii' daughter, Sonia, accom­
panied them.
Mrs. B, East and Mr. and Mrs. 
O. McClaron were visitors to Vic­
toria on Monday.
Mrs. Doi'othy Fanning is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rod- 
dis. Mrs. Edie Wilson has return­
ed to Fulford after spending a few 
days at Penticton. She is the guest 
of Mrs. V. Grant for a few days, 
at Beaver Point.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kelly, of West 
Vancouver, have returned home 
after a short visit to their cottage 
at Dromore.
C. G. MOLE DIES 
AFTER SEVEN 
YEARS AT GANGES
F’uneral services were held on 
October 25 for Clifford George 
Mole, resident of Cusheon Lake, 
Ganges, for the past seven years, 
who passed, away in Veterans Hos­
pital, Victoria.
Mr. Mole, aged 71, was born in 
Leith, Scotland, and served with 
the R.N.R. during World War I. 
He was formerly a resident of 
Vancouver before moving to the 
island, Mr. Mole is survived by 
one brother in Ceylon and one sis­
ter in England.
Padre Douglas Kendell officiat­
ed at the service which was follow­
ed with interment in Veterans’ 
Cemetery. Sands Mortuary Ltd., 
was in charge of arrangements.
'SERVIHG^iTHElGULFiiiXSLANDS-S




734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
Cover Sv^ffieTslandsl.
Best for Advertising! 
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Mrs. Elsie Worthiagton 
— Ganges —
:TWO :SURPRlSES :
Mrs. Kello Wilson, Churchill 
Road, was pleasantly surprised on 
two occasions prior to her depart­
ure for Victoria, where she and 
her husband and family will make 
. their home. ' .
,;; Members ; of ■ the; Cathdlic Wo- 
employed 'by : the: department of i men's/ League presented Mrs. Wil- 
highways, in . charge of the: grader son, a former, president : of ' the 
stationed : bn Pendev;:; : ; group, with a'.bouquet of . red roses
Mrs, j, Cornaby, French teacher, and a table lamp in a rece'nt sur- 
Queen Margaret’s school, Duncan, prise part.y at her home. Mi'S: B.
‘‘SLAVES” TO 
BE SOLD W 
NEAR FUTURE
Looking for a slave?
Salt Spring Island Lions Club 
have the answer. A “Slave Auc­
tion” is one the club’s program for 
the near future. Members will 
offer themselves to be “sold” as 
odd-job slaves.
Lions Club popular roller skat­
ing sessions have been temporarily 
suspended due to the condition of 
Fulford Hall floor. The dub has 
provided an outright gift of $1,000 
toward the cost of a new hardwood 
maple floor. A committee of three 
representatives from Fulford Hall 
committee and three from the 
Lions Club hope to have the floor 
ready for use in three weeks’ time.
Ladysmith Lions Club, from 
whom the roller skates were bor­
rowed, has given assurance that 
the ska tes will still be available to 
the local club when skating ses­




Royal Canadian Legion, Salt 
Spring Island Branch No. 92, Ar­
mistice Day dinner, an annual 
event .since 1926, except for v/ar- 
time, will 'be held this year on 
Saturday, Nov. 10 in Mahon Hall. 
All war veterans, regrardless of 
membership, are Invited to the din­
ner. Tickets .may be obtained from 
members of the Legion or Ladte.s' 
Auxiliary.
Legionnaires, L.A. and ocher 
local groups will fall in at Legion 
Hall at 10.30 a.m. on November 11 
for the annual Armistice Day par­
ade to the Cenotaph. Polowing the 
ceremony the veterans will parade 
to St. George’s Church for a short 
service, as a mark of respect to 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes, honor­
ary chaplain to the Legion, 'who 
has recently retired from the a.c- 
tive ministry. Archdeacon Holmes 
will step down from the pulpit o^n 
that Sunday.
GAUGES
accompanied :;:;by : .Miss t E., ' Heats, 
music/{eacher;':.chbir : mistress and; 
:organist;at;;therSchoql,;andM:iss;K.v 
Whiteside, .primary/teacher,;; spent 
a long:week-end at.her :P6rt Wash­
ington :bome:/All: returned ,t:o:;‘D';m- 
can Monday evening.
• /The Legion boys held a success- 
1 u:i;; wo od/cu t ting ■ 'bee; on:; tb e '.Cl arn, 
Ba.v Road, Saturday. A dozen 
/members''turned out To make the 
chips and sawdust fl.v.
Taylor and Mrs. F. H. Bona.r made 
the; presentation,
Later in the.; week: Mrs. Wilson 
opened her: door; and was surpris­
ed/to/see a large group;;of;neigh- 
;bqrs'a,nd friends who called to; pay 
'.their , respects:; i Following: an: eve- 
'; nirig :: spentgin'games .and ' contests,;; 
: Mrs;',,.G:;NelsQn:and,Mrs:; B.' Lukas,'' 
party 'hostes.ses, / presented Mrs. 
Wilson with'twbibeautiful/cups; arid 
saricers dn ,behalf of the guests.'
;Ori Wednesday, ;Bct..24;at 8:;p.Tn; 
the P.T.A,; held , it.s;;montbiy; rneet- 
ing in ■ the Saturna school;with .24 
present. Archdeacon Hasell ‘ and 
A. Ralph were • i nvited to sit on 
the panel along with two P.T.A. 
rnembers to discuss the subject: 
Parents/ the ;;01d and the Young. 
It was an 'excellent topic and the; 
whole discussion, with Mr. Hind- 
marsch ns moderator, was .splen­
did. It is hoped to keep the inter- 
ost of members and visitors, with 
aornc topic ■vvorthy of discussion, 
at each monthly meeting, 'rhe eve- 
nirig closed with ton, coffee arid 
TookieS;;''
Preparations are Roing ahead 
for the Hallowe'en party to be held 
in the community hall. Supper will 
he served to one and all and great 
has been the excitement among the
. . . By Hilda "Yates
children ' this, \veek, making the 
'Hallowe’en symbols arid 'decor: 
ations. The classrooms in the 
school have; been decked with some 
of the nicest bats, cats, witches 
and pumpkins ever seen, and all 
made by the children.
Mr.«. W. Copeland and daughter 
and son are here with her husband 
to spend a long week-end, and Mrs. 
A.' Patterson is here To spend a 
few. days too. Master Gordon 
Bavis lias been home with his fam­
ily for the week-end, and Miss Jeun 
HawaI’th is the guest of The 
Money’s for a couiple of, weeks. ,
Guild Clears Over 
$100 At Tea; And: - ; 
Sale -III; Gajiges ■'
-A .sum in excess of $100 was 
cleared bj’ members of The Sun­
shine Guild at their fall tea 'and 
sale held last Saturday in Mahon 
Hall,; Ganges. ;
Mrs,:W. Norton, president, open­
ed the affair in,a few well chosen 
words.' Mrs. w., Jaineski was tea 
convener, .assisted by Mrs., F.. H; 
Newnham,‘;Mrs;, L. lE.;'Harris and 
■Mrs. E.,; Thacker, who presi'ded; at 
the;;loyelyiTea';.taljle,and Mrs.'tS.; 
; Kitchener, ;;yU's:;;S::: Bannister ;;arid 
Mrs. .;;j. 'Bennett:;who,' served: The 
guests.
I’ ;: Stails; veere iii charge;' of; the; fol-! 
lowing ladies: Mrs. J. Cntto and 
:Mrs:':Wv:Rogersj;;rieedjework; /Mrs.; 
iE/'L: ' Luinley,; Mrs.;';J:i;w.;;';Bnape
' and. 'Mrsh’L;'; Holloway, 'hqniebbak-: 
ing; Mr.s. W. Wallis, produce; 
;Mrs.;'P. Fredrickson, plaints,; Mrsi 




There;are;more thfin ;170 differ­
ent kinds of trees in Canada. Some 
55 of these are of commorcial im­
portance— 23 of them conifers, or 
£.of twoods and 32 broad-leaved 
species, or hardwoods. The forests 
of Canada; fall i nto two main 
classes. First there arc tho.se for­
ests gi’owing under climatic con. 
ditions that permit timber to attain 
sizes useful to trade; and indiKstry. 
About 55 per. cent of the forest 
area falls in this category. \yithin 
it about -12 per cent of the area is
Mr. and Mi's. Warren White, St. 
Mary Lake, have returned home 
after an e-xtended visit with fam­
ily and friends in New Y'jrk, 
Washington, D.C., and Iowa state.
Mr. and Mrs. B. I. La Fleur, 
McPhillips Ave. and son, Kent La 
Fleuiv, Victoria, spent two weeks 
visiting friends in Los Angeles and 
Fontana, California.
Miss Joan Bidwell, Vanco-uyer, 
spent the week-end vi’ith her par­
ents, .Mr. and Mrs. R. Bidwell, 
Mahon. Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Scot Clarke, Drake 
Road, visited the World Pair in 
Seattle recently, accompanied by 
their daughter,, Mrs. A. L. Bouito.n. 
Vancouver.
Mr., and Mrs. -Austin Wilson, 
Ganges Hill, spent the week-end in 
Vancouver, where Mr; Wilson gave 
an illustrated address on gesneria : 
species, to ■Vancouver African Vio­
let ;Cluta.-'.'
Mr. and : Mrs- A. Pike, Elsa, : 
Yukon, .were recent guests of ;Dr. . 
and Ml'S; P. L. Stanton, Scot',, 
Road.' Mr: and Mrs. Pike have pur-, 
chased a house . and property ; on , 
Salt Spring and plan to make their ; 
home here:at . a: later .date.- 
; ''Mr.;' arid;.'Mrs;:, A..; M:;; Brctyn,,'; 
'Rainbow, ; Road, , enjoyed ; ;a visit , 
■fipm;, mernbers.rof; their' family;:at : ; 
; the week-end. ;Their 'son-in-la'W :in.d;; 
;da:ughter,Mr:.; and/Mi's.; .i; l;V('hist 
land baby,:'Sony; Ja,rlt':were, dewm'; 
■from ' Kamloops, and': son, /Lyle ; 
Brown, . came ' from,: 'Vancouver;;:; 
;'Also';visiting’ Mi*. :larid; Mrs! 'Brown ; 
; eaUier dri /the ’w;eek were Mrs../:®.' - 
.Atkins ; arid ;chridren;: ;paUiyi;aad:': 
Gordon, from/Sidney; , , :
NIGHT SCHOOL 
SEWING; GLASS
A night, school class’in practical 
sewing; ; beginners and househo Id,; 
will; be held Tuesday from 8 p.m; 
to 10 p.m. in Ganges school. Tho.se 
intere.sted please contact Mrs, A. 
M, BroWn, Gange.s 235,
occupied by timber big enough to 
be merchantable and the otlier 
half bears .young, growing trees 
that will reach merchantable .^ize 
in the fuLure. This forest covers 
about 58 per cent of the land area 
of the counti',v and greatly exceed,s 
the amount of land suitable for 
agriculture, ,
Christian Science
Sei'vlee.s held In Uic Hoard Room 
In Mnhon Hall, Ganges 






when you own Life Insiirarice
SurprialnB? Yen—i)ut true. Like mont imi)oHi\nl,Cfinailian(!nt()rprinoB-*«throuRh 
iwoplo, you have probably tbouRbt ofyoiir tim purcliatjo of honrla nutl Htocka ami
lifo lnaurniico—na protoction for your tbruiiRb ivioftRaiicii.
ftirnlly»-nfl ai Rood way to iuive money
«!j!ulnrly-;-iiB i:i v^uablo collaloral if you 
neod a loan for an emergency--an a reliio • 
;‘‘';Wii«nt*'pian ;for you'later on."; '
Aciunlly^ yduir llfe iiwuranco tlollarn arc 
stioro tbaiV an Invi'fllment. in yoiir pemonal 
; fKicuriiy nntH your fftinily’H. Tbowt tlollani i 
nro al»o «n Inyootmoni in Canada, 'rbey 
otimulatW riTO'ovtb and progroM and help 
*nfflk« tlti« eountrV a bp^ in wbich
live and work.
At tbia momfint, 0 WlLLldN DOLLAICi 
of life Inwiranco aavinga ar« invcalpd In
Tbeso Ijartl-worUing dollara aro belping 
to nnanco great, projccta all over tbiiv 
country «ucb an pip«slinc«, tibopping ceiv 
trea, bridgea and blghwaya, homen, aport» 
inont and office bundingB. schoola, 
fnctoriefi, industrial planta and power y 
devolopmcntH. Tbeai inveatmentif create V 









! Th« ChrlJlIon Sclone# Monitor 
One Moi woy St., IlMlon 15. Mom.
tr/wt your for thi* !lw*i
, Ttiocliort. , Enclowd find my ch«ck or 
mbtiaiy onl*r, O t V«of 532.
monthi $11 □ 9 rmmtiH $5.50
BEAIJTIFnL BRITISH;^
A sceni.c travel diary and a tion and Conservation. (A regular yearly : 
su bscii pti 0 n 15 wort h $2 a I one.) v/^
fits you directly by reducing tbe cobI of 
life insurnneo to you and the 0 million 
other Canadian polieyowncra, ,








ORDER YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS 
FROM
THE REVIEW
boaulifur 6" X 8" Christmas 
greeting card “ FREE! ;
With every yearly gift of «T 
Beautiful British Columbia 
magazine subscription you purchase 
we will include a scenic travel diary PHONE GR S-nsi
(worth $1) and a 6" X 8" Christmas Your Christmas Gilt Paclmgo'nnd personal
card (worth 25f!!) announcing your gilt Christmas Card announcingyouryear.rounci 
subscriplion; British Columbia*' will be
Beautiful British Columbia is a wonder' 
ful gift for friends and relatives ariy* 
where in the vforld. I hia sptjclacular
mailed out by Depnrtmont of Recroaiion and 
Consorvatlon.
It contains tho winter Issue of the moRnilno, 
plus 0 sconlc travel diary featuring 2G of 
lllustratod magazine deals exclusively ho^t colour plcluros fronv Beautiful 
with British Columbia and is published British Columbia Magozlhc as well as wt Uing
C|iiarterly by the DeparltTiont of Recroa' space for every day of the year.
*M>iiwyiwiwwiiniiif»iift»iawMiiiiiiw
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AMOS NUNN WAS THERE!
HE KEEPS CLIPPINGS OF OLD SUCCESSES 
IN NORTH SAANICH LACROSSE, SOFTBALL
]n past years North Saanich has 
been a ])rominent feature of the 
athletics map of lower Vancouver 
Island.
One of the first pai’ticipants in 
local sports was Ilai-obb (“Amos”) 
Nunn. Mr. Nunn not only took 
])ait. in tlie activities of the club, 
but maintained a scrapbook of its 
accornvilishments. That scrapbook 
is one of his most prized posses- 
sion.s today. Dating' back to 1926, 
the little book is by no means a 
complete record of spoi'ts activi- 
tie.s in the area. Nevertheless, it 
points up what was done by local 
tea.ms and recalls the days when 
spoifs were a major part of the 
community life here. The clippings 
ai'c highly prized by the owner. 
in 1926 Sidney defeated “the
fast-.stepping Esquimalt intermedi­
ate lacrosse team” by a score of 
5-1.-'
Sneaking into the sports arena 
is a clipping referring to a sur­
prise party at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Nunn, when Harold 
celebrated his 21st birthday.
In 1927 Sidney again took Es- 
quiinalt to town with a score of 
7-6. L. Crossley and D. Boux'ott 
made two goals each.
Later in the same year the two 
teams fought to a 5-5 draw. First 
quarter ended two-all. Esquimalt 
went into a two-goal lead but Sid­
ney came back and evened the 
count on goals by Davis and Lionel 
Crossley. Nunn gave Sidney the 
advantage of one goal in the final 
session with Esquimalt matching 
it and going into a scoreless over- 
time.





to add to your present income. Well-establi.shed 
V'aneouver Investment House needs resident agents 
in all areas of the province on a part-time basis.
No previous experience necessary. However, tbe 
man we seek must be interested in meeting people, 
have confidence in his own ability to work without 
supervision and have a sincere desire to earn a 
substantial supplementary income.
Applicants must be at least 30, bondable, and 
preferably married.
Send full details re age, marital status, present 
employment if any, and recent photograph to:
BOX HSL
THE REVIEW
P.O. Box 70. Sidney, B.C.








sion were J (J  Gil- 
m;u\, B. Bowe'ott, H. Nunn, G. 
Bowcott, Davis, A. Nuiin, Lind 
Clanton, L. Crossley, .‘Vnderson, 
Mogridge and St. Louis.
Lacrosse was not the only game 
in which the North Saanich teams 
e.xcelled. Clppings of achieve­
ments in 1931 show tho North 
Saanich Service Club taking the 
Lyons cup of the Victoria and Dis­
trict Softball League. Frank 
Lines, captain, turned over three 
cups to the club president. Dr. W. 
Newton.
TOP PITCHEK
In 19.34 ,“Vinos Nunn was listed 
as the pitcher with the most strike­
outs.' ...
The clippings are brief and rep­
resents but a small fraction of the 
achievements of local teams in the 
past.,They are of inestimable value 
to Mr. Nunn who has saved them 
for so nnany years, v
Three topnotch movies are in 
store for theatre fans on the Saan­
icii Peninsula this week at the 
Gem Theati-e in Sidney,
Probably the most appealing' of 
the movies for the entire family is 
“The Kidnappers” which is being 
featured at a special matinee on 
Saturday, Nov. 3 at 1.15 p.m. This 
movie was the winner of a Blue 
Ribbon Award given to, the best 
picture suitable for family enter­
tainment.
The film is a J. Arthur Rank 
pi'esentation and although the cast 
is comparatively unknown to Can­
adian audiences, it introduces ia 
the person of the kidnappers two 
of the most appealing child actons 
it would be possible to imagine. 
These are Jon NVhitely and Vincent 
Vhnter, aged eight and five re­
spectively. The story is one of 
drama which is a blend of lau,gh- 
tcr.and tears and is told with great 
simplicity. The locale is a bleak 
backwoods community in Nova 
Scotia ill the lS90s. Three ear- 
toons will also be shown at the 
matinee.
Teen idol Troy Donahue, with 
Angie Dicicenson and Rossano 
Brazzi star in “Rome Adventure", 
j showing November 1, 2 and 3 at 
the Gem.
I The determination of a beaigiful 
1 young American librarian to leai'u 
about lov'e in Italy triggers this de­
lightful romantic drama. Tlie ex­
teriors for these scenes were film-
BIRD GUARDIANS
Birds are the guardians of for. 
ests. Without such birds as wood- 
peckers, nut-hatches, chickadees, 
warblers, wrens, and many others 
B.C. forests would be destroyed by 
insects. Some kinds of small birds 
hunt insects on the bark, others 
work on the slender twi,gs and 
leaves, and woodpeckers cut into 
the tree itself, chiselling out .grubs, 
which are undeveloped beetles. 
These grubs bore into the sap- 
wood and if too nvitnerous will fin­
ally kill the tree. But the wood­
pecker cuts into the bai'k with his 
•Strong bill until he is able to spear 
the insect with his barbed tongue. 




give to the Com-
The constant improvement shown 
by tile weekly newspapers in their 
presentation and service to the 
community was stressed by John 
Pinckney, president, Canadian 
VV’eeldy Newspapers Association, 
at tho ‘Mth annual convention of 
the B.C. Weekly Newspaper Asso­
ciation, October 18, 19 and 20. at 
the Empress Hotel in Victoria.
Tribute to the weeklies was paid 
by Hon. Ray Williston, minister of 
lands and forests, greeting the pub- 
lishci'g on behalf of the provincial 
government.
“Weekly newspapers do a valu­
able job of education in tlieir com-
Operation "Netted Gem" Aids 
in Purchase Of Instruments
Operation “Netted Gem” was the 
jiass-wortl on Saturday afternoon
munities,” be said, “and I believe 
you feel the pulse of those com. 
munities better than the metropoli­
tan dailies.”
Will Dobson, editor of the Cowi- 
chan Leader, Duncan, was elected 
president succeeding Clive Stangoe 
of tho VVillianis Lake Tribune.
Art Stanley, publisher of tlie 
Arrow Lake News, Nakusp, was 
re-elected .secretary-treasurer.
Fred Cruice, publisher of the 
Gibson's Coast News was named 
first vice-president, and Nestor 
Izowsky. publisher. White Rock 
Sun, second vice-president. 
lOXECUTIVE
The now e.xecutive include-s 
Arvid Lundell, Revelstoke Review; 
Don Somerville. Oliver Chronicle:
Auto 
Warns Drivers
Too many motorists are ignor­
ing “yield” sign.s on highways and 
streets, say.s the B.C. Automobile 
As.sociation, in urging drivers to 
obey tlio si.gns for their own pro­
tection.
"The 'yield' sign requires the
ed in Italy during a six-week loca- i driver to stop unless the through
SANTA’S SALE
: FOR: SANSCHA
tion jaunt that crisscrossed the 
country.
Another rolicking- Britisli com- 
edj' vvill tickle the Gem’s screen on 
November 5. 6 and 7.
“Dentist on tlie Job” stars favor­
ites Kenneth Connor, Bob Monk- 
house, Shirley, Eaton and Eric 
Barker. It follows the antics of a 
couple of young dentists as they 
try to make a television commer­
cial for a failing toothpaste, al­
though they could be dropped from 
the register for doing this.
you in the mood for gracious dining.
The Continental and Canadian menus cater to all 
tastes.
•5^; The dining-room ;is restful, aridVcbnimarids; beauti­
ful vie-vys of Saanich Inlet.
The Continental sidewalk cafe is idealv for dining 
or After-dinner coffeef :
In short, the DUTCH LATCH is different.
Look for the Windmill on the Highway
■::'::'ppen’8.bq;;AvM.Ao:::8.00
PHONE: 743-9331
,s s A Y A: ; c: Nv:tt f
He; is pleased to hear how^ many 
people faro getting t things.: ready 
;fbr his ;big sale on vPecember ,2: at 
Sansciia ,Hall: and. that-many . new 
citizensfinjthe;: district, have enter-, 
.ed into the: spirit;; Carol: Maysees,;; 
vv'hose husband::works on the B.C;:; 
,FerriesjhasfSet aside;:herynifen;ding': 
fonThelpresent;: and .dsCptbducirig- 
api'ons and :: pot-holders by the 
dozen. Janet Mann. \vho.se dad is 
in .. the navy. : ig ' busy decorating
: SATELLITE ':CONTROLS: 1J 
Satellites are controlled by com­
puters and guidance devices which 
often have electrical printed cir­
cuits plated with rhodium---one of 
the platinum; .metals—-which pro­
vides a hard; tarnish-free surface.
highway which he is entering is 
free of approaching traffic,” the 
B.C.A.A. explained. “They are a 
convenience and an aid to more 
efficient movement of traffic. But 
if motorists continue to abuse 
tlicm. it may be necessary to re­
vert to stop signs entirely.”..
The auto club urged local police 
officials to enforce the regulations 
geverning “yield” signs, so that 
motorists will not develop the 
habit of, ignoring' them.
‘‘■Drivers should bear in mind,” 
the blub; said,, “that if traffic on a 
through yhigh'way .is ;.obliged, to 
change lancg or swerve to avoid 
a collision with a ‘yield” sign vio­
lator,: the driver who, entered the 
highway is liable ■ to . prosecution 
and may he i'espon.sible for any 
.damages vyhich may result.” : ; ,
f<n' 40 niembei's of tlie North Saan­
ich secondary school band and a 
half dozen membors of the .Parent 
Committee when they journeyed 
to Cresswel! Road to commence the 
liarve.st of a large plot of netted 
gem potatoesdonated to the liaml j 
by Mr. Dixon. !
When a promised potato dig­
ger failed to apiiear the students 
sot to with whatever hand tools 
wore avuilalile to keep a ilow of 
spoils from the field to Russell 
Kerr’s truck. At 2:30 p.m., Mr. 
Eyckeriiians, hearing that the 
group was without a digger, 
promptly dropped his own vvork 
and spent a couple of hours keep­
ing big fat“g'eins” rolling from 
the ground in such a inanncr that 
the 40 ]iickers were hard pressed 
to keep up with him.
By 4 p.in. some 5,000 pounds of 
fine potatoes were in; the truck. 
Sales will help supplement the in­
strument fund and provide funds 
for public appearances of the band.
, Band funds were augmented con­
siderably lastweek with the con­
clusion of the magazine drive. 
Gross proceeds were $980 and com­
missions on ■ these sales vvill he 
approximately $400.
There vvere also a few donations 
from clubs and business firms that 
will greatly help to clear up final 
amounts due oh the purchase of 
instruments.''.: „'';y
Herb Legg, Creston Adv^ance; 
Claude Hoodspith, Linns Gate 
'rinie.s, AVest Vancouv’er and Squa- 
niish 'rinic-s; Lance Whittaker, Oak 
Bay Loader; Laui'io Currie. Simil- 
Iu.iniceii Spotlight, Princeton, and 
Ceoi'go Coupland, Surrey Leader, 
Clov'erdale.
Bu.siness .sessions 1 n c 1 u d e'd 
'‘'worksliops" in which speakers and 
discussion leaders were Frank 
Mack, production manager, and 
Hector A 1 e x a n d c r, advertising' 
manager, both of Victoria Press 
Ltd., publishers of the Victoria 
Times and the Victoria Colonist.
Speakers at luncheon gatherings 
included L. E. Wight, manager, 
Vancouvei' Island region, B.C; 
Hydro and Power Authority, arid 
G. A. Kennedy, yice-president, fin­
ance, B.C. Telephone Company. 
Professor Tony Emery, English 
department, Victoria University, 
addressed the annual dinner meet- j; 
Ing;''::
A large number of social fuhc- : 
tiohs marked the pi'ogi'amnh Wo- j; 
men , delegates and wives of. pub­
lishers were guests at: a coiffee 
party held at Government House; 
enjoyed tea; at the art; gallery arici ;. 
inspected exhibits and: also: attend-, : 
ed a “wig show” ! pfeseiited; by the; ; 
Hudson’s'Bay Co',;',;'.:-
Delegates': and; their; vyi'ves were ;; 
hosted at H.M.C.S. Naden on , 
Saturday,; inspected jthe baseband T 




Teresa, crochets a pair of pillow; 
jeases,, beautifullybembroidered; by- 
;Bessie Roberts.
:;;M
: knitting ;needles; :fi'qm :the ;eastto: 
produce several pairs ;qf5 doof:bOOt- 
:ies.
:'S.4NTA HEARS:
;P;addy' Scardifield , saying “One 
man’s, junk::isbanother;man’s; trea- 
,sure'', :so, come oiv everyone, please 
let me have anything good you’ve 
:finis,hed ■with. b No ;;rags; hones- or 
empty, bottles ... r , just .you.i' nice 
'jiink, qiloaseb
:.SAN,TA.-:CALLSVFOR. HELP: ; i 
; ;: .Come bn, kids,; clear out' those 
toy-bo.xes ;nncl helR ptHt the bazaar, 
oiv, the road,; The “Fix-It , Sliop" 
niannged by Ben .Andrews is now 
in busine,s.s but, help, he hasn’t any 
toys to mend, Phone GR .A-’Jfil?, 
SANTA vXSKSf
For volunteei'.s tci dai'n .lack Bovyt 
or'.s soclc.s,while liis 'wife, Doreen, 
again turn,s her cnei’gle.s to more 
interesting things like making 
dolts' (.lolhe.s and toy.s,
SANTA ;S'EES: ' .
The .Su.sios .stirroundcd b.'y sUvff- 
ed nnimiils, dozen.s of liefiiitifnl 
dolls, embroidery, doll beds, aprons 
and unique gifts,While they are 
hu.sy; skillfilli,y irinUlng Ohri.stmas 
cor.sage.sjT-Io is fiipazed at the varl- 
ety 'anti 'price. ; Oho f(h' ' every lilt- 
Ing and ,solllng;rti;sneh:a low eosl,.;
; ;ilqt vvaici' is ft fiimlly;affjiii3^^^ a 
: hovv to have plenty^ all, all tlio tinRNv 
;; install ;!i : madoi’n,; tiutomn
storage water heater. Today's homes 
need unlimited hot water on tap at; all 
times. Thai’s why it’s important to 
have the right size water heater™'-one 
that’s adequate for your family’s needs.
Now «ml llum tverylwily ***** * 
■'Ured'Out" f««|inaV •««! >”oy l'«
FAMILY TiiE
Research Program 
To findihe Pattern of 
blABETIG HEREDITY
Every C.inadion family tinvin;; a liUtory of dinbclot Iv 
•irconfly roquoitod fo eo-opcral-tt on tlio promlio that
FREE QUESTIONNAIRES
Foe nach black ond 'whilo In papulor; I JOf 137, dr 620 iliai, 
yuu tirliip Io Cunniiipkami lor dovolopinp and priming, you 
taceivu'd;.NEVy FILM;.nbiolutcly FREEI b'.'... '';';:: ;;';b;;;-
Gd Your FREE film NOW!
tirtlliprpil liy hackaclien, I’nrlitpi nolli* 
"ly........................
Your appliance dealer or plumbor can 
advise you on tlie inost efficient type 
,!ind sl7(« r,r .‘intnmaf!<• storage heater Io 
inktfAR'uvjir'your;3'equ'lroments. ^
y
IhK loiiouiily lyrtiiiR, juit a (umporary 
rnnililioti caiiicd liy urinary irrititiiin or 
liladilnr iliacMnilort. Tlml'a llio lirno In 
lako Dnclira Kiilnoy Pilla. Podd'a licip 
alimulalo (lie kiiliioya (0 relievo lliia 
eumlillon wliirJi may olton cauan liack’ 
adie amt lirwl feoliiiij, TIton you (eel 
lielCvr, reat iioller, work liellur. (i«l 
Ootld’a Kiiliiey I'illa unw. Look for (lie 
blue bot with the rod baiul el ell drii|; 
oounlori.You(audlr>|iorulou DmhI'a.on





British ColumWft Hydro mu! Bower Au thority
^TMUMSm
Now Ownots; MN. and MttS. LAIO;: UEISE
FREE COFFEE AND IX)-NUTSb 
. . , COME IN AND BROWSE,
■■ For'■ y'OM y'''oon venl onto WO j her V©': oth'ledl" a''Cbm plot# - 
Hn© of IlaidMRtro and Gift XUmn
v^^‘iu‘‘hnfimii''nTimririfaniio«iiiMi>ii(iii
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Wedding In Lethbridge Of 
Interest To Local Residents
At a inic\-morning viouble-i’ing'Lethbridge, became the bride of
ceremony Ireld at St, Patrick’s 
Roman Catholic Church, Leth­
bridge, Alta., Eleanor T-I e 1 c n, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Roth,
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
NOTICE
The monthly Coimcil Meeting 
will be held on 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 
1962,
INSTEAD
of Tuesday, November 13.
(Signed) A. W. SHARP,
Municipal Clerk.
Constable Gordon Terrance Col­
lins, R.C.M.P., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Monty Collins, Sidney. Rev. Father 
Macintosh officiated.
Given in m.arriage by her father, 
the attractive bride wore a white 
floor length gown of peau de sole 
fashioned in princess lines with 
fitted bodice, hooped skirt and V- 
neckline. The back of her gown 
rvas fastened from neckline to 
waist with covered buttons extend­
ing to the hemline. Matching cov­
ered button.s were also placed on 
lily-point sleeves. A pouf chapel 
veil clotted with lace flowers mist­
ed from a tiara of cultured pearls 
and she carried a white prayer 
book topped w i th sweetheart
roses, stephanotis and streamers.
Ma,tron of honor, Mrs. A. Weil- 
zke, eldest sister of the bride, and 
bridesmaids. Misses Katherine and 
Margaret, younger sisters of the 
bride, chose identical white short 
bell skirted princess line gowns in 
matching material. They wore 
red hats with veils and carried 
bouquets of red carnatioug and 
white chrysanthemums. Little 
Dawn Roth, niece of the bride, was 
also similarly attrired, carrying a 
basket of white daisies. Ronnie 
Weilzke, ring bearer, wore an 
R.C.M.P. unifoi'm made by his 
aunt.
NEITHER TEAM VICTORIOUS 
IN IMPORTANT SOCCER GAME
By HALF-BACK
Junior .soccer at its finest was 
watched by a .small but enthusias- 
tic crowd on Sunday when Van­
couver Stongs (Dunbar) played 
the Sidney Legion team at North 
Saanich secondary school.
A cracker-jack .game from be- 
ginning to end notable for accurate 
passing', strong attack and sound 
defence ended in a one-all draw. 
Goals were .scored by Dave Mar-
Club at Queens Park; Div VI, Sid­
ney Legion vs. Royal Gorge at 
Hampton Park; Div. VIT, Sidney 
Flyers vs. Gorge Blacks at Sidney.
fie, San Juan Ave.
Mrs. R. E. Morris and daughter, 
Susan, visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Brethour. On their
return to the mainland, Rosemary 
Morris, wlio has been visiting her 
cousin, Lance Richmond, Bast 
Saanicl: Road, accompanied them.
'IN AND
i Around Tov/n
(Continued From Page Two)
son for Vancouver and Stevey 
Keith Collins, of Sidney, brother , Thorne for Sidney, 
of the groom, acted as best man To quote the vi.siting coach, “It
SALE
FX.OMM ARMAMGEMENTS
A good selection at various prices . . . 
on Sale at Half-Price!
SIDNEY’S LOVELY GIFT CENTRE 
2523-2529 BEACON AVENUE GR 5-3232
and Constables D. Pltiwkshaw of 
Lethbridge and W. Day of Coutts, 
Alta., all in traditional R.C.M.P. 
red serge, ushered the guests. 
Following the ceremony a rocep-
would have been a hard game for 
either side to lose.’’
LAST \\'EEK’.S RESULTS 
Div, IV, Wright’s Oil Service, 
bye; Div. V, Mitchell and Ander-
tion was held at the Marquis Hotel ] son, .1 (Norman Pearson), Kins-
IWE sreciM
We need Used and Recapable Tires in nearly all 
sizes. So right now for a liipited time we ai'e 
offering Four New Tires for the price of Three. 
You can get Four New Tires mounted on your 
car and only pay for Three . . . any type except 
'r''Marathonc/.''::'.\;v:'''f ;■ '■"rf , v .f'''
. ;;So let us check your tires now! If they are ready 
for recapping you: stand to get as high as $8.00 
trade-in value for each tire, depending on the 
;; type',;youTeguire.;f)^,,
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
SIDNEY. B.C. PHONE GR 5-2811
banquet room at which a toast to 
the bride was given by the bride’s 
brother, George Roth. The table 
was centred with a three-tier wed­
ding cake made and decorated by 
the bride’s mother.
For receiving, the mother of the 
bride wore a light bi'own brocaded 
bolero dress witli blue accessories 
and corsage of pink sweetheart 
roses and blue carnations. Mother 
of the groom chose a light blue 
bolero dress with dutsy rose acces­
sories and corsage of pink sweet­
heart roses.
For a honeymoon to noi'thern 
U.'S.A, and west coast, the bride 
wore a green sheath jacket dress 
with dark brown accessories. To 
complete her ensemble she wore 
a coi'sage of red roses.
On their return to Lethbridge 
the,y will reside at 1203 Sixth Ave. 
South.
men 2; Div. VI, Sidney Legion 3 
(Keith Hannan, Greg Williams, 
Johnnjv Coward), Boys Club 0; 
Div. VH. Sidney Flyers 2 (Peter 
Cribb. David Pumple),'Machinists 
Local III, 0.
Next Satui'day, i\ov. 3, the fol­
iowing games are scheduled:
Div. IV, Wright’s Oil Service v.s. 
Evening Optimists at Sidney; Div. 
V. Mitchell and Ander.son vs. Boys
NEW FMEE, ssimMNmimm
Use Our Lay-A way Flan —
Small deposit will hold any article until Christmas!
DATE SET FOR 
HEARING INTO 
FATAL AGGIDENT:
Tentative date set for the hear­
ing into a,n accident on the Patri­
cia Bay Highway last October 19 
which took :, the life: of Central 
Saanich resident Herbert Barton 
is November 23. The hearing could 
be : delayed if Mrs. Hilda Browne, 
-w^ho .was injured in the (accident,' is 
: unable to give: evidence.
The 'late Mr.: Biarton: b'as a pas­
senger in the car driven by his 
:,sister,'Mrs..:Bro\\me wlieri it: w'as in 
■collision ; with - a; car .( driven ':by 
George; ;:Raynionci: Whitehead at 
the corner of: Weileiv. Ave: and: te 
highway. ' '
Tliie¥es
Mr. and Mrs. W. Todd and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S, Gurton and 
daughter, Cathy; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. Cormack, Mr. and Mrs. K, 
Thorne, Jr.; Mr, .and Mrs. R. 
Trickett, Mr. and Mrs. F. Storey, 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Mollett, Mrs. L. 
King and son. Eric; Mrs. T. 
Jones, Miss D. Fraser. B. Bennett, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Biggs, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Johnson and Mr. and 
Mrs. E, S. Johnson, Port Alberni; 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, of Victoria, 
formerly of Sidney and Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Gurton.
Mrs, S, Curry, of Edmonton and 
Mrs. Gordon Thistlephwaite of 
Ann.sonville, Ont, were guests of 
Mrs. M, C, Watts, Ardmore Drive.
Save the Children group g-ather- 
ed at St. Andrew’s Hall last Wed- 
ne.sday to work on quilts, gar­
ments and knitting'. When com­
pleted, bundles are sent to Korea 
and Eui'ope. There is a dire need 
for clean clothing to last for at 
least three months, also the need 
is urgent for blankets and old 
blankets suitable for lining quilts. 
Fifteen to 18 workers are in, the 
gi'OLip and new members would be 
most welcome. Those interested, 




— Contains All the Nutrients from the Sea —
EASY TO USE - NO MESS - NO WEEDS
For Garden, Lawns and All Crops. Apply Now for 








Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
The liquor store at Ganges was 
forcibly entered last Sunday night 
and liquor to, the value of ,'5203.14 
wa.s stolen b.y thieves who were un­
detected. .
After an unsuccessful attempt 
to gain access by way of the roof 
the : front door , of the; store was 
forced although the interior of the 
premises was lighted. :
, T'he safe was overturned but the 
thieves ivere unable to force (it 
open.,:,
it is believed that a second rob- 
taerj' was attempted at (Ganges 
over the week-end when it was dis­
covered that: effort; had been made 
(to (break (into Salt, Spring Isla.nd 
'rrading Store. The front door of 
(the premises was marked and it is 
thought : the: miscreants (wei'e (dis- 
turbed(iri;the(act: of foi'cingv;entry): 
Thdre ik residential ;, accommoda­
tion,'above :tee: st6re. '( :( (. ( :: ( (:( ( :
€ibs@ii's Bowlailroiiie
914 YATES — EV 3-8611
ALWAYS
' ■ '^OPEN ALLEYS' ; '
available for your 
Bowling pleasure ... 
in large or small groups.
T® All Property Owiers





GR 5-3012 2363 BEACON AVE.
Big Trade-in Sale on RCA Victor Apliantes
“^50 75 nm 725 750
NOV, 1, 2, 3 '— Friday Open Till 9 p.m.
tELEViSlON 
WASHmS -
Come in and talk it over Avith u» I You^ll 
„ get;Big,Trade-in Allowance.
— Free Home Trial —
■; (^-tHer»pot(3eim,ce'On: ;Ap^
— Terms If You Wish —
This is cheaper fhan 
anywhere else. We 
had to buy a quantity 
to get this price.
(llart!rS'"Jew©!ler!^^
■BEACON;. AVE..: ( GU 5-2532
£REEMW00®fiR0VE
Subdivision in Sidney
Five lots (have already 
been sold,
SEWER;S :- STORM 
DRAINS-WATER-
Let iis assist you in ar­
ranging the building of 
your new li.ou.so--$l ,000 
could hand you the key.
j:V,:Call
Modern Com.forts
N. B. Bellamy, Mount Newton 
Crossroad, . believes in having; a 
:mp:dern((:farrh((and :(a(ffqrding;(; hjS' 
stoc’K all the comforts he can.
; In line with the tendency to de­
scribe accommodations for anim­
als by:: other than their :old .time­
worn ::name.s (such : as mirRing-: 
room, ere.), Mr, Bellamy has a 
charming : cement-floored . ^setting-- 
I'oom .and .a ;‘']a.ying-in’’;,room, for: 
his::chickehs;ahd;(is: jiist;cqmpleting 
te: s:cenic::'‘’co\y(port’’(so(that his;,bo-’ 
(vines(ma:y(not (’.be((exposed; (to(: the 





GR 5-1832 : - Beacon at Fourth
'By.
ME BEOT;Hie HEAD:,:
On behalf of the present members of the (Sidney 
Ratepayers’ Association it gives me much pleasure 
to extend a cordial invitation to you to attend the 
regular General Meeting of our Association to 'be held 
on Monday, November 5, 1962, in the Banquet Room 
of tbe Hotel Sidney at 8.00 p.m.
( This meeting of the Ratepayers gives us ail an 
opportunity to discuss items of interest. Thus we 
are( able( to contribute in action to the betterment 
of ourselves individually, and the interest of our
"bOmmunity.(,(v.:(■'(,. ■ ■(








IS ai'e;:;probfibly (:,tlie( greatest .:pill-takei's:(;the: : wqrid( ha:s; 
.\m(‘;(Every;: year'ctli’ey: take:(16 'biiliohtespirin( 12, billion.
Oct. 29t.h let N ov. 10th 
M en's jind La dies’
'('■■■^'TOPGOATS,
Beautifnllv Dry. Cleaned
: :::■( ( $1.29:( '
Shovtie, Car Coats, Why
to listen to his wife praising
for tile ntiirvi>lous .(oh we <llil 
on their TV set. Now they 




::iitamin(,pjlls (and; coiiritless(:c6id (tabiets.',cdughi.drops,': and 'Pre- 
sCribed medications to: be:'takQn:': brallyl:: ((Ahiericahs( did' not:; 
iiiyen t the pill-;-nor ■ilid the Ru.ssians,. for that matter.: In fac-t, 
the inventor of oral medication is unknown.' The first mention 
of pills exi.st.s in an Egyptian papyrus dating all tlie(way back 
to 1550 B.C.! Tlie physicians of ancieht Mesopotamia also used 
.pills: for treatment of disease: as (did the early Greeks, who made; 
(tablets of (:a( sacred - cl ay((: mixed:; with goat’s bloqdte; In: (Roma.n 
Times, the demand for pill.s had become so great: that a pilimaking 
(tn,a.cliine”\vas.Jnyented.:;"'((,■('(, . ■■ (
( l'k>r (your Hallowe'en novelties (dr i gifts for all 
ions, we ini iie you to inspeet our complete stocks. VVe ( (^(
( feature <(ari1s for all occasions aiu! will lie pleased <:<> 
gift-wrap pareds at any time, llomcmlx'r our free 
deliv«*ry servi<'e oyer the Saanich Peninsula.
, : (Copr. i960~-:Standard Features ol Wn.) ; :
CM:; "ite.
vSIDNHY’S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE 
Gray Bktck, Bcaeoa Ave. Phone: GR 5-2913
(^ Z WOMTE I—, $M.SS ' Bag : 
(Covers 26 sq. fL 2 ins, thick)
A-EIBREGLAS ROLLS ' 6c aq: ft 
--■ROCK (WPOL BATTS^(^ ^




Make M. & A. your SIDNEY PA!MT CEra
tX’e cnrri- a SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS 
:: ;' (.:’ ® :’ BAPG0:. PAINTS (.
..' ('(:':(((:(,:» kyanize':paints( . : "( ((C
W* ; . y
iH ^ BEACOITAVE.te’^. '‘‘TOUR’:sroNEY:.SUNSE'F STORE”
. -1.no: '
